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FOOD PILES UP AT AIRPORT 

Troops fire on hungry 
looters in Managua 

MANAGUA, — 
tootext: 

x τ 
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ἀρὰ of buses 

. had accidents 
with casualties 

. Jerusalem Post Reporter 

‘MEDICAL TEAM 

prema earyt αν ρα δ γε τ᾽ κιομαωσαν τοι. τα ATAPI PAE STEP TTA UATE Ὃς ΘΤῚ 

nN Sal devastating earthquakes. gua to help relief work after the 
old wave to But about 24,000 people wereleft earthquakes there. 

nett oo eae wie Some Sas te: σα cere Se aeae. to πο to "8 
/ntinue today cceems, Sokmema OE: ξαξαξανα, ἐμὰν". Coste ics, BE. Nevo). woo. san 

f ἜΝ cold ing accredited to Nicaragua, ‘ascer- 
AVIV, rougheut ποῦνε “il “"Howaver, offictal sources efit tein what type of medical person- 

an Bald yes oe many inhabitants refused to feave nel is required. On the basis of his 
wind which forced thei homes often because they did reply, a team will be made up 

air out of certain areas 20t want to leave the places where and dispatched without delay, 8 
earthquake Foreign Ministry official said last 

tore Maragua apart, Some 24,000 night. 

Sinyavsky said 
going to France 

Sarat ναῖον, im du- 
xf peppers ‘or exxport 
wine by the cold. The dam- 
as estimated at ILim. 

A cold also struck hard at the 
dle crops in the new Beisan 
orden valley moshavim, io- 
. Behora, Meholah, Nehal Be- 
and Gilgal. 

“jsein’s mother 
“ayed wedding 
‘pouncement’ 

i tion to the Soviet visa office OVIR, 
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and seven-year- 
: Shells fired at shed under the name Nikolel.Ar- old son Moscow suburb. 

_.+-Golan patrol ---- 

᾿ = Clal take-over οἵ ᾿ 

C.T.LC. said assured 
will control one-third of the εἶ Ε 

Gee fa : 
ineldent occurred some 

ago when three improvised 
¢ were dismantled by se- 

my ὁποῦ before they could ex- 
ania tr 

+ ἑ 
μ i 
tg pany in this country. Almost 60 

΄ per cent of the shareholders BAv® come 
ἊΣ 

3aza motorist agreed to exchange their stock for Don’ a 
. ° shares in Clal, the sources said. ing of 

τῷ dead by soldier “a cas oficial waa more cantious, ἦχοι 
favour 
ject had aroused some 
within the company. The largest 

m Post Milftary Correspoddent 
‘dan was shot and killed in 

in Gaza early yesterday 
atter he failed to heed an 
halt, Several other passen- 
ὃ were in the cars at the 
being held for questioning. 
Beident occurred in the 
section of the tae aires 
ordered a pass! car 

Vterd the car sceelereee 
veral warning 3 wen 

, the soldier fired at the  Anaron Dovrat, Clal's managing 

share) to 
arr. should they decide to come | 
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‘Tel Aviv, December 26, 1972, 
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“PROFESSIONAL SERVICH 

Orthopaedic consultation 

Free of charges 

48 Rehov Bisilk, Ramat Gan ‘ 
Tel. 721806, : 

om Maye: 
δ] Aviv, Tel. 52155. 

‘Truman wil Ὃς he'? in Washington of the Btate of Israel. He said that 

the US. 

man said, 
The President halted bombing 

raids on Christmas Day (Monday), 
following seven days of the heaviest 
alr attacks of the entire war. 

Meanwhile, the Hanol delegation 
at the Paris peace talks sald yester- 
day the U.S. must halt its renewed 
air war north of the 20th parallel 
if it wants to have serious peace 
negotistions. 
The condition was laid down in a 

Statement warning that the North 
Vietnamese will not bow to the air 
strikes. 

Hanol delegation spokesman Ngu- Plexity of orgenic feilures causing 
& collapse of the cartiiv-vascular yen Then Le said the air bombings systein.” for get Truman were a violation of a U.S. pleige 
An Offictal ‘hospital statement κ' mot to bomb North Vietnam north seid Mr. Truman's 87-yeer-old wife, ᾿ never knew a singie President or the 20th parallel, and keep the Bess, and their daughter, Mrs. who revealed so sympathetic an βί- tompings to a low level below the Mer- 

Daniel, were notified 
τ titude to Ζιοπήδτω and to the birth opis, paralle} during the talks, Of ὅλο death two minutes after be of the State of Zereel ax did Presi- Olt, Pergo δρτι the pone Tees ated Gent Truman,” former Prime Min- truly wishes to settle the Vietnam- 
IN HOME TOWN ce Problem through serious ne tlations, it must immediately ston 

all acta of war escalation 
the Democratic Republic of Viet- 
nam, give up threats or ultimatums 
of using force, and above all revert 
to the situation which obtained be- 
fore December 18,” Le said. 

He said that if the U.S. seeks 
to “subjugate the Vietnamese peo- 
Pile by the power of bombs" and re- 
Tuseg to negotiate seriously, the war 
will go on 
Le, in his statement, said the air 

raids aimed at “raring to the ground 
Hanoi, Haiphong and many other 
towns and populous areas of North 
Vietnam.” 

It was the first time Hanoi pub- 
Ucly mentioned such an allegod 
understanding to limit the U.S. air 
war during the peace talks, which 
ended In deadlock on December 13, 
five days before President Nixon 
ordered the resumption of the air 
etrikes. 

The Hanoi delegates also charged 
that despite the unannounced bomb- 
ing halt, U.S. planes continued to 
attack the Hanoi-Haiphong area on 
Christmas morning “making many 

nat be brought to Washington to le ne co! “I said to him at the con- 
in state, athis own request, the offi-- clusion of our conversation that I am 
cinls said. Instesd, he wil) be in not en American citizen and will not 
state for 24 hours in the Truman judge what you did for America, 

oxi stil not completely built — never forget this.” When Ben-Gurion 
Cathedrel, 

was moved to tears," the statement 
statement said the said. 

KNESSET TRIBUTE 
When ent junior Whip Yo- 

Lt ‘Institute ἴα ̓ Independence netan Yifrah heard the news of 

Deputy Speaker “Mordechai Bibi, 
Lge athe tea Esker who interrupted the session and 

period of called the Members to stand for 
Truman's ΜῈ minute Jn silence, in Truman’s 

memory. 
Amert “He was 8 great friend of the 

be closed Jewish people,” Mr, Bibi declared. 

tomorrow for the funeral. The Knesset, In a statement, re- 
called that Truman was especially 

ΗΝ pb by Israelis oad a aid in 
6 crucial hours before estab- 

Rabin to pay lishment of our state.” 

respects ’ @ great leader and we have lost one 
of the greatest and most Zaithful 

WASHINGTON. — Israel Ambas- friends of Israel" it asded. 
sedor Yitehak Rabin and Chicago Israel's flag will be 
Consul-General Shaul Hearamat! will half mast tomorrow the day of Tru- 

The U.S. spokesman in Saigon 
said the reports were not ueces- 
sarily false. U.S. reconnaisance 
planes may have been fired upon 

North Vietnamese gunners, he 
and escort fighter-bombers in 

that case would have attacked the 
gun positions, 

Air force and navy planes from 
Thailand and carriers in the South 
China Sea took part in raids yeater- 

, Spokesmen said. B-52 bombers 

“The American people have lost 

official night cited Truman's important con- 
ceremony President tribution toward the establishment 

inte effect at 10 a.m. GMT on Sun- 
day was not announced in advance, 
the U.S. Command spokesman said, 

Crash victims survived 
by turning cannibal 

related that the decizion to use the 
bodies of friends, and even rela- 

A Santiago newspaper yesterday 
quoted a Salesian priest, Father 
Tomas Gonzalez, as saying “the body 
must have a fitting place, and in 
the case of the dead of the Uru- 
guayan aircraft, this place was to 
serve as food for the survivors.” 

Psychiatrist Jorge Diaz told the 

The plane had 45 persons aboard 
when it hit an Andes peak on 
October 18. By the end of October, 
29 were dead. survivors wouki absolve themselves 

of guilty feelings and would also be 
cecusraves by public opinion, he 
sai 

tiated until yesterday. AFTER MIDNIGHT 
The sources said that one of the 

tomorrow. The 
ask the Teehnion senate to 
compromise proposal on “second 
cxaminationg only for those stadents 
who do well throughout the term. 

STEREO 

U.S. résumés 

heavy bombing 
SAIGON (UPI). — American planes renewed heavy bombing raids 
over the Hanoi-Haiphong area yesterday 36-hi 
reprieve yaand announced, 

sident Nixon ordered alr crews to avoid civilian areas, but 
placed no other restrictions on bombing targets, a Command spokes- 

after 2 our Christmas 

8 B-52s downed 
yesterday, 

Hanoi claims 
PARIS (UPI. — North Viet- 
namese air defences shot down 
elght American B-52 bombers yes- 
terday, the North Vietnamese 
ris agency, VNA, sald yester- 

The planes were brought down 
over Hanoi, the port of Haiphong 
Ond the province of Bac Thal, 
the agency said. 
Many of the pilots were re- 

ported captured. 
The claim brings ‘tc 26 the 

number of planes downed by the 
North Vietnamese since the U.S. 
resumed bombing the North on 
December 18. 

because "we believe an advan 
would accrue to tha enemy Dy men- 
tion of foreknowledge of a stand- 
down,” 

Informed Salgon sources said ear- 
Mer yesterday that Nixon hed or- 
dered an indefinite extension of the 
bomb halt, But later In the day, 8 
$6-round Communist rocket barrage 
hit the Da Nang Airbase 590 kms. 
north of Saigon. It was not known 
i" Nixon's order to resume the air 
war was linked to the Da Nang incl- 
dent, 
Tne challing of Da Nang wounded 

one U.S. soldier, killed two View 
mamese clvilluns and destroyed or 
damaged five U.S. hellcopters. 

In ground fighting, the Saigon 
Command said there were at least 
66 en2my-initinted attacks In ἃ 24- 
hour period ending Christmas day. 

President Nixon, who celebrated 
fhe Christmas holiday quietly at his 
Key Biscayne, Flerida, villa, remain- 
ed silent on the resumption of the 
air war against North Vietnam. 

Nixon's aides declined all comment 
on the subject. But there were in- 
dications of behind-the-scenes diplo- 
macy to get the secret Paris nego- 
tlations going again. 

Some officials were saying the 
stalled peace talks may resume 
“sooner than you expect." 

TOURISTS ! 
Special Government 

tourist redactions 

AT THE NEW 

LEADING FASHION HOUSE 

.° LADIES’ FASHIONS 

© MEN'S FASHIONS 

.@ TEENAGE STYLES 

e- SPECIAL GIFTS 

$chneidman 
Tel Aviv: 178 Rehov Dizengoff 

in Israel 
with 

a world wide 
guarantee 

Se 

Jewellers 

Duty & Tea tree 
Tol Aviv Hilton @ [oter.Contunents! Jerusalom 
Diplomat-Hotel Jerusalem @ Loi Airport 

Open daily ΕΝ 11 po. 

Pig ve Jengiro, Sis Peulo, Santos, Gramhe, 
New ‘York. Mism Beech, Gt Thomas VJ. Paris, Lisbon. 

Freckfurt, Dossekior!, Mainz, Buenos Aurea, Santiago. 
Quite, Agunolén, Lena, Montevigeo Caracas 

@nnwy 
0079 e ONPAIE YN -wipn 

an apartment in 

Jerusalem at a price 
you can afford! 

NORDAU TOWERS 
serviced apartments. AS 

11 τοοπὶ apartments 

2-room apartmen 
Including everything. 

ANGLO-SAXON 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD. 
2 Hasoreg St. Jerusalem Tel, 221161 

Leather 
Leather handbagn department 

Ι. SCHNEIDMAN ἐ eo" 
TEL AVIV: 35 Behov Zamenhof 
cor, 99 King Georxe) Tol. 230665 
KIBBUTZ AYELRT HASHABAB 

TEMPORARY 

‘Landay’s book is a 

firstrate survey of 

the field. 
Satarday -Eeview 

Archagoiogical clscovery Ὁ tre Lend of ine ΒΘ. 
! by JeryMLandoy 

. 

ον pe eae uae 

In accordance with the new regulations, your 
Danish Interiors tax free furniture musi arrive 

in Israel by July 1, 1978. 

Order Now! Do not risk losing your privileges. 
Danish Interiors offers you the largest selection 
of top-quality furniture at the highest discounts 

plus free home delivery. 

αἀδϑῃ πε wei?) Ξ 

Tel Aviv, Haifa, Jerasciem, Ramat Gan, 

KENWOOD 
XT 154 [AINT NT IAT 

DEMONSTRATION: 154 Dizengoff 5t.TA. 

IMPORTANT 
- ANNOUNCEMENT 

TO OLIM, 
RESIDENTS... 



PLAY IT SAFE-. 
INSURE | 
WITH "SELA’ 

THE WEATHER 
recast: Low ‘humidity. Fair and dry. 

Fore syaopsis: Ridge of high pres- 

sure from Russia to BE. and C. Medi- 
terranean causes dry Easterly flow in 
our region. 

Yesterday's Yesterday's Today's 
Humidity Min.-Mazx. ferecast 

Jerusalem 14 a— 8 2-3 
Golan 18 48 a 8 
Nahariya 11 17 0- 

Safad 4 1-7 2-8 

Balfa ΜΗ 8-Ὰ δ.-16 

Tiberias 18 4—16 “-} 

Nazareth 9 2-1 3- 
Αἴυϊα. 19 4 3.-6 
Shomron 10 39 2-10 
Tel Aviv a 4-15 17 
Loa 1 4-17 9-18 
Jericho 26 1-18 -2—19 

Gaza 36 2-17 2-18 
Beersheba 15 2—14 1—15 
Eilat 7 7-18 S19 
‘Tiran 28 5-.9 8--.1 

Social’ and’ Porsonal 

Tourism Minister Moshe Kol yester- 

day met Richard Hatfield, the Pre- 

mier of New Brunswick, Canada, 

who is visiting Israel as a guest of 
Israel Bonds. ᾽ 

American astronaut James Irwin 

was the guest of an Arab-Jewish 

meeting at the Nazareth Hotel in 

Nazareth yesterday. He talked of 

his experiences on the moon and 

showed a film. Among the hosts 

were Mayor Self Ed Din Zouabi and 

Local Council Chairman Mordechai 

Allon. 
Col. Irwin yesterday visited an 

Israel] Air Force base. 
᾿ 

David Arielli is to speak to the 
Jerusalem Rotary Club on “Defini- 
tion of Two Stands” at the regular 
Juncheon meeting at the Y-3LC.A, 

today at 1 pm. | 

Engineer Dov Katz will speak (in 

Hebrew) on new materials in ad- 

vanced technologies at the Haifa 

Rotary Club, Windsor Hotel, at 

1 p.m. today. 

ARRIVALS 
μας EE aes (el \rersity, 

Business ip to. America and Canada. 

Mufti reported 

claiming house 

in East Jem 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

ΒῈ 

πη il 
Ee ̓ 

Warhaftig sends 

Xmas greetings 
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Teachers call οὗ 

warning strike 

after agreement 
By ERNIE MEYER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A scheduled one-day warning 
strike tomorrow of elementary and 
nigh school teachers was called off 
at the last minute, when the Gov- 
ernment agreed to pay an additional 
16.8 per cent increase over two 
years. 

The Government had eariler in- 
sisted on spreading the increage 
over three years. Teachers will now 
receive seven per cent retroactively 
from April 1972, seven per cent on 
January 1, 1973, and 2.8 per cent 
on April 1, 1973. 

The agreement savas reached at a 
meeting ending at 120 am. yes 

between Finance 

Mr. Sapir had earlier agreed that 
the teachers’ demands were justi- 
fled “in principle,” disagreement 
being only about the timing of pay- 
ments. 

45% INCOME 
Seen from the point of view of 

“the employer, the Government, the 
present agreement amounts to a 45 
per cent increase. In addition to the 
16.8 per cent adjustment, thie in- 
cludes 13 per cent cost of living 
Towances for 1972 amd 1973, plus 
various allowances for ‘wage creep” 
and other specific increases. 

The teachers’ demands are based 
on a 1956 agreement linking their 
salaries to the engineers’ scale. 
While engineers’ salaries crept up 
over the past years, so that an en- 
gineer with the equivalent of an 
MLA. degree started with grade C, 
a teacher with the same quaiifica- 

tion today still starts with grade 
D. The present 168 per cent in- 
crease eliminates that difference. 

But the basic difficuity which led 
to the present wage differentia] and 
which [8 Hiely to do so again in 
the future, lies in the different 
wage structure of the teaching and 
engineering professions. 

istry, told The Post last night that 
while engineers can advance in 

their career, teachers 

to vice-principal and principal are 
necessarily Umited, he said. 

The question is whether the teach- 
ers, now successfully linked to 
Grade 3 in the engineers’ scale, will 
want also the same 18 per cent rise 
that has been to the en- 
gineers. That would lift their wage 

the engineers are only getting 
per cent all told (including the 
framework agreement), or not much 
more than the 31 per cent gained by 
the civil servants (because the en- 
gineers waived overtime pay). As 
the teachers are getting 45 per cent, 
they are ahead of the race, so it 
is hoped they will content themselves 
with that. 

Housing designated for immigrants 

Inquiry urged into 
sale of Haifa flats 
Jeruzalem Post Staff 

Au allegation that the Histadrut 
housing company, Shikun Ovdim, 
Yas sold to relatives of important 
Labour Party functionaries in Haifa, 
at least five flats in a development 

earmarked for new immigrants, was 
taken up yesterday by Mr. Shmuel 
-Tamir, Free Centre List MK. 

Mr. Tamir called on the Mintis- 
ters of Housing, Absorption and 
Agriculture (the buildings in ques- 
tion stand on State Lands Adminis- 
tration land — under the Ministry's 
jurisdiction) to investigate the al- 

tions, which were published yes- 
and “Ma’- 

Carmel, were sold to five persons, 
three of them bachelors, and all five 
related to local party officials. This, 
despite the fact that all the flats 
in this development had ‘been set 
aside for new immigrants and for 
families recommended by the De- 
fence Ministry, Mr. Tamir said. 

In Tel Aviv, a Shikun Ovdim offi- 

cial stated that the fiats in gques- 
tion were built to be sold to the 
general public. Anyone who wanted 
to buy one could apply, he said. 
Post Reporter Ya’acou Ardon writes 
from Hatfa: 

The story has caused a stir in 

of the large number of applications, 
112 couples were put on the waiting 

mortgages 
for homes they will not -be living 
in for at least another 18 months 
(in addition to the rent for their 
present housing). 

(According to the newspaper re- 
ports, the five flats sold “under the 
table” went for 1141,000.) 

Strikes cost 200,000 

work days in 1971 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter The Minister said that the situa- 

One hundred and forty strikes in tion wouki have been worse this 
year, were it not for-the new Set- 
tlement of Labour Disputes Law. 

Of the 1972 strikes, he said, 55 
per cent were in services and 45 
per cent in industry. 

Mr. Aimogi told Uri Avneri 

1972 cost the economy 200,000 lost 
work days, as compared with the 
169 atrikes in 1971 which cost 
179,000 work days. 

Labour Minister Yosef Almogi 
made the statement in the Knes- 

Biggest burglary 

ring is cracked 
TEL AVIV. — Police have uncovered one of Israel's bi 

rings, involving IL500,000 worth of stolen goods and dozens 
of suspects — Jews and Arabs from Israel] and Arabs from Nablus. 
Most of the stolen goods are leatherwear and clothing, police said. 

ee 

with the rouni 
by the Tel Aviv Police Central Branch 

larger ring of thieves. 

At the weekend, police discovered stolen goods worth 1L250,000, 
and got on the trail of another gang mediating between the burglars 
and the buyers. 

A stack of leather was found in a Jaffa shoemaker’s shop. Then 
the investigators set out for Nablus, the assumption being that the 
buyers were mainly Arabs. In Nablus, more stolen merchandise was 
turned up — again in a 

were Five Nabulsis 
to have coordinated 

The investigation climaxed with the discovery of a secret hiding 
behind a cupboard in * da place 

Hole in wall of Jatta spartment leading to 
higpestever bare rings. 

tified. 

one of 5 

ee goods concealed 

shoemaker's shop. 

arrested, i 
the burglaries and the pi 

am. « βὰν 

cache 
The 

t-ever 

began 
of a group of burglars operating in South Tel Aviv. 

But detectives soon gleaned further information pointing to 2 much 

ing a 40-year-old men helieved easing. i 

bringing 
- dards of production and iving of 

WED: 

'| Shapiro hopes 

Ὁ Plem Arabs :” 
‘| take housing , ἢ 
compensation’ 

By ASHER WALLFISq 

Ara} tepdiords were Ἰανοῖνοα, ag 
weer Re ae hema αι ὁ 

The be would also cover an ἢ 

ee imest ἐὰ ton, foture Are 
Saw were applied. to their netgt 
bourhoods, δα it Dad been to Har. 
Jerusalem, - τ ᾿ 
The Ministes sald be would παι". 

, (emia) [ the principls, when he presented tr. . 

TWO KILLED [heat So 
~ ON ROADS ™" *Sin use coe CAN USE BONDS. - 

A 40-year-old woman wes run , Although ‘most payments woul 
over and killed by apick-up truck in D® in the form of tudex-iinked 1] 
Jaffe, and in ἃ man crashed Yeer honde, Taveators in approve 
his car Into a wall after apparently Projects in industry or buildiz ̓  
suffering 8. heart attack. Ἶ coudd ‘also ime their. bonds for th - 

A truck knocked down and killed Purpose, ‘he said. ΕΣ 
Maria Marko of Holon' as abe wax ΤῸΘ Committes of Cavinet ΜῈ- 
cross Shderat Ben-Zvi in Jaffa, ters on. Jerusalem decided tx -—- 

Her husband, who was with her, might That Cae Pred Larela Ae 

By YITZHAK OKED 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

doubles in four yearss « 
ton in Judea and Samaria 
doubled in the past four years, Ag- 
Ticulture Ministry officials told re- 

. Porters yesterday on. a press tour 
of Jordan Valley farms. 
The Ministry's Director-General, 

Mr. Avraham Brum, said the Gow. δε. 
ernment aimed at” stan- ἢ 

West Bank farmers up to par with 
that of Israeli farmers. : ἢ 

According to Ministry figures, ἕῳ 
r= 

same period, 
In 1968, ~most irrigation was by 

means of channels, resuli! 

Cold halves: 
Ω set at question-time yesterday, re- (Ha'olam’ Hazeh) that the propor- 

Religious Affairs Minister Zerah ὃ : 7 ; 

wachetig pestering Βεοαδοιδὲ Tue eo Toeet Teme (Gaia). ὠ Boe of westen ἐπ the Ἰαῦσως ἕστος ἘΤ ἃ οὐδυοατᾶ (ἴοῖν police investigators, trawler catch 
Christmas “greetings to Israel's Ια 1970, when labour contracts 1965 0a “per cent in 1972 ‘Th code Ξ mee ἐὰν ἊΡ ᾿ 
Christian citizens. The Minister were also being negotiated (Hke figures for ‘jewriatt epornan: eich be - Jerusalem Post Reporter on.3 engines | f¢57i,; 

hoped for “peace and brotherhood 1972), a far number of ΑΔ, went up from 31 pear to Wide discussion HAIFA. — The cold wave, which rane : ἐν 

between dermal διὰ the aalgsbomting poe Saye. wes, Ἰοαὶ, ἀθογθῦ, ΒΘ δὲ ber cent in the sama period. 1 ᾿ Israel plays las already silled tons of St Peter's. LOD AIRPORT. — An Hl Al B the 

: Also at question-time, Transport ὁ fish pon the north, airliner’ en route to’ istanbul 
‘ qu = e, ceasepore held by has also badly affected trawl fishing. to Lod Airport yesterday after 

| game questioner that parking ar- Greek soccer Rect cen went coon ter cave thin oan eg oe ae 5 0, 9 Ἶ g on 
μέρεα ρει ἝΞ Pappa zou be Defence σα ttee : half, from 12 to five tons, Fisher- night; wad ‘half-way to. Istan Het 

Ricles to the eity outskirts and 50 . told ‘The Post ‘yesterday ῃ a ΨΑΡ Ὁ δ 
The Knesset Foreign Affairs and . a return toe Lod. - 

as to allow most of the parking ee ee etaitioe cestenian ame champions The fishermen trawl their nets off | All “45 "passengers ‘were’ tra 
cussed a Gahal motion on the Syri- the coast at 2 de of between 30 ferred to another filght. : 

SEAT BELTS an border situation, with the par- Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter and 100 metres — and the upual the defective engine was replat. 
tlelpation of Defence Minister Moshe TEL AVIV. — The Greek soccer ‘ishing grounds were “practically and the plane was back -in 
Dayan. ~ champions, Panathanaiios of athens, deserted” during the week, ha said. last night. © ee ἐς i 

arriy ere night play the The men believe that the fish . : Be ts le ὅδ τας ommittee | cise ἀπ σμααεὰ Israel Selected’ at the Bloomfield have left for the warmth of deeper ΝΥ 
Meix Abramovitz to the West Bank via the bridges, and “dium et 7 o'clock tonight. waters, farther off the coast, which Steps planned 4 

minke Wenrihe (Ef sey, seat ibaa Its customs levies on West Bank ede et On: tee ee Αιοῖς αἰϑῦς. at Ax 

compulsory. He said thet the ‘Min- . Tt then . internationals and is coached 6 However, ‘ ἢ ᾿ ι - e exports. heard a-report on τ : oy. ren τς they expect o big. to on arrests iN 
relocation of Rafah families, and 
announced it would soom hold a dis- 
cussion of LD.F. manpower prob- 

The Machpelah Cave also figured 
in the meeting. The Committee dealt 
wtih Gahal and N.R-P. motions on 
the despoilation of a Tora Scroll 
and Siddur in the Cave, and 
8. report from Police Minister Shlo- 
mo Hillel on the police investigation. 

Also discussed was a government 
proposal that the Kuesset extend 
the emergency govern- 
ing boats “until the emergency sit- 
uation ceases to exist.” The Commit- 

istry wanted to defer a decision 
on this for a year. This was be- 
cause it wanted to study the si- 
tuation in Australia and New Zea- 
land where ‘Jaws exist to enforce 
the wearing of delts. In principle, 
Mr. Yaakobl said, the Ministry fa- 
voured the idea. 

Committee chairman Avraham 
Sheckterman called upon the Army 
and the Police authorfties ito make 
their drivers wear the belts — as 
the Government Vehicles Adminis- 
tration hed already done. 

Also in the Economie Commit- 
tee, Broadcasting Authority heads 
Walter Hytan and Shmuel Abnog 
explained why the Authority could 
net statutority be obliged to broad- 
cast material on road safety, though 
in practice it did already broadcast 
considerable uorateriel on that topic. 

the stars of the Hungarian wonder Bree! 
team of the 1950s. Puskas, a prolific 

tom 297) Puskas led Pansthanalkos 
Ὁ the final of ἔπε Wuropean Cup 
at Wembley, London, where the 
Greek" club were beaten 2:0 by 

dntermationals 
A British who 

Ajax of Holland. ‘The Syidon of sanggine if 

Dimitriou and Domi ant anes ἃ the tall 

Tsrael is expected to line up 85 
against Rumania (2:1) tast wesk, 
though there wes a doubt yesterday 
about the fftress of Borba, 
who played such a fine game as left 

in custody for more. than a week, - 
since she was detained upon arrival: 
at Lod Airport. She will go before 

years. 

the Knesset would Need legislated bon ‘anal wereaty at - ive 1é; Ρ vel 

anent arrangements for super- & judge today to obtain her release. perm: 
vision of veasels. 

of the USSR 

Books of Condolence on the death of President, 

Harry 8. Truman will be open at the American 

Embassy in Tel Aviv and the American Consul- 

‘standino, Viachos, Surpris, Dleferakia, 
Adonizhis, Gramacho, 

, Papadimitriou, Kris- DORA KRAMER 
Widow of the Inte Solly Kramer of Jobannesbuirg. IM A 

ate-General in Jerusalem (both the Agron Road rae τ Β κιὼν ἢ Shum, cuanebens 

δ and Nablus Road offices) from 8 a.m. to 4.30 p.m, ἢ a prersmmsa youth banded over : + Rivkale; Grandchildren; Jacl, : ” 5 Ἀ 1 38 Rebor Eivol Tel Ατῖν, Telephone: 280i 
Manen Yorer 110, ὃ Rehov Helens Hamalka, 
Jeruralem, Telephone: 2520 
Ames Nissim, ἃ) Darech Hovatrmact. Haife, 
‘Telephone: 642014. 

he Registered trademarks οἱ. MUNNESOTATHNING E MANUFACTURING CO. 

on December 27, 28 and 29. 

the familly tm Israel and South: Afries. 
U.S.A. 
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reatment at doctors’ 
.. homes expanded 

Former West 

jailed for graft, fraud 

tenced yesterday to four-and-a-half 
years’ imprisonment in what the 
Prosecution called “one of the big- 

Bank official 

workers to and from their jobs. He 
also cheated the trucker by pocket- 
Ing some of the transportation fees 
paid by factory owners. Levin was 
also convicted of stealing payments 
due to workers who performed foba 

in mle of ing before the Court, Mr. Gra- gest cases of graft and corruption for the Military Government. . — In a couple of weeks yek said he thought tha physicians fo be uncovered in the territories.” τς - Cl 4 ἡ prosecution submitted hund. ‘oim ἡρωτοῤθηι the towns would not resort to the strik Levin waa a Labour Ministry aa @s of documents to substantiate ose an 5 

Sme ‘murse or ἔπ laboratory anon. We have set up ἃ board for Judea “and poi between the J0-count charge. Levin was “rectly, efter picking τὰ of enquiry of. eight independent ex- 1968 and 197 During this period, 22ally convicted of four of them — . 
τῷ chit outside the doctor's Botte: te ety δ ο Ἀπραὺ Holt District Court Judge Shlomo tevin 2vOlving bribes, thett and age SAIC] MOStly "Or the taboratory, Without make tacen ee ine, gees and to Pomarhed, ne sto over ia0,o00 6816 fraud. 
to report to the Grst. The entire Kupet Holim Cen by fraudulent means — “and an Judge Levin said he was taking e 
one Of & series of improve- among them men of all entre, undetermined amount of money into account the fact that the ac- uncultivated 
of services’ announced to the views, was agreed that pigs medi- through bribes,” cused was a civil servant whose 

According to one Levin 
received a kickback of 15 per cent 
from a trucker who transported areas. 

offences besmirched the State's 
image among the populstion in the 

fItim) 

Jailed six oaks 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Most of the lands closed off by 
the Army, between Azeriya village 
and Maale Edumim (on the Jeru- 
salem-Jericho highway) are uz 

i - 

. Ἀδ reference ot patient pat lato effect in 1978, pct Ps State ‘not doing lands, “Defence Sinister Moshe τ΄ ;apectalist at the clinte or (ΣΟ, index considerstio var Kanes ce ‘. “Mt, ap arrangement that general rise of prices at present. enough’ to cure on spy charges = ayy 701d in the “Knesset yester- is .woday only im some of the “It would have netted us Υίδοτο, αὶ ey th Dis. ffom Shalom Cohen Independent). The method of year and would have led to a fur NAZARETH. — The Nazare Ss; «The Mintster ignored that part of drug addicts 
TEL AVIV. — A District Court 
judge here complained yesterday 
that the State wasn’t doing enough 
to treat the growing number of 
persona driven to crime because of 

trict Court yesterday sentenced 
Salman Dib Rahim of Akbara vil- 

near Safad to six years impris- 
onment for supplying Lebanese in- 
telligence with I.D.F. data and in- 
formation on army-employed Arabs. 

Rahim, 27, crossed into Lebanon 
near Kibbutz Sasa last June, was 

the question concerning the purpose 
ef the closure — and in ular 
whether the lands were intended for 
urban settlement. 

Mr, Dayan told Uri <Awnert 
(Ha'olam Hazeh) that the Mnesset 
Finance Committee would shortly to repo: @rug addiction. C 

first, the executive ex. locto: Instead, rth: πᾶσα Dov made picked up by Lebanese troops and have a chance to discuss plans for 
ca six months after Pr cning watts of TLS Oe to ete while πέτα τῆς Pa handed. over to their Intellgence Isracl Aireract Industrivs to set up 

of payment thelr cards the Histadrut dues would ease Ku- Tanami to 18 months impria- Branch. He spent one month there, a plant in Belgium, The plenum was 
onment for breaking into two 
hotet rooms in Rehov Ben-Yehuda 

disclosing Information on Israel army 
bases in the North and Arabs work- 

not the pluce to handle such matters, 
Mr. Dayan sald. 

it. medical services. Out of Histadrut laat October, and personal ing in them, the court was told. He told Shmuel Mikuals 1Com- 
about the current dispute memberahip fees, close ito 60 per effects and valuables. Tazami’s law- At the end of his stay there, he munists: that the Miltary Gov- 
the doctors’ and cent are turned over to Kupat Ho- yer, Mr. Zvi Lidsky, told the court accepted a job spying for Lebanon, ernment had not forbidden West 

Ἔτσ. that his cent had taken to burglary and infiltrated back into Israel. Bank mayors to take part in 
The immigration of doctors has to support his drug addiction. ---- --- ἃ protest meeting this month In Je- 

zw head for greatly eesed ‘te shortage of some Judge Levin ruled the accused LOD AIRPORT PASSENGER FEES rusilem, about the Tomb of the 
bad to go to jail because of his will be raised from 1YL12.50 to Patriurchs in Hebron. The mayors 

nglo-Israel periods, often several months, have 9 ° Jong record of burgiaries avd thefts. 1L15.00 starting January 1, it was were told that It was inadvisable 
᾿ 18 mew shrunk to weeks, except in Police ‘oil gvanted man He added, “despite the increase in announced yesterday. to hold a mecting almed to cause 

at cases when patients are re- + crime due to drugs, ithe State is Ss tension between the Arabs of the 

ἃ to tthe specialist by ie gen- - not providing enough Institutions te Lotto winners areas and the Military Government, -ssociation 

Immigrants at 
airport maintain 

their strike 

boarding ship in Haifa 

failed to work for a young man — 
wanted in Beersheba for 
firearms — who tried to leave the 
country aboard the m.v. Dan here 
on Monday evening. 
The Jerusalem Post learns that 

the man, 28, had bought a ticket 
to France. At embarkation time on 
Monday evening, he appeared in the 

hell official, Kurt Berman, and told 
him he had accidentally locked his 
passport inside the trunk 

The official accompanied him 
eboard the ship to retrieve the pass- 
port, but once on board, the young 
Tan disappeared. Mr. Berman im- 

the wanted man's name on the pas- 
‘senger list and had him paged over 
the ship's public address system. 
The man «appeared at the ship's 

bag- office, by this time no longer bearded. 
He was arrested and taken into 
custody, to be handed over to the 
Beersheba, police. 
The police later removed his trunk 

from the hold and opened ἢ, The 
‘ passport was inside. 

treat these persons who turn to 
crime because of drug addiction.” 

(Itim) 

Businessman jailed 
for concealing income 
A Givatayim manufacturer of 

window shutters, Haim Rotman, has 
been sentenced to two months’ im- 
prisonment and fined IL7,000 for 
concealing IL,77,000 in his declara- 
tion of capital for 1970, the spokes- 
man of the State Revenue Adminis- 
tration said yesterdsy. 
The Tel Aviv District Court also 

imposed a three-month suspended 
sentence, the spokesman said. 

BISMET TAB'OOUN, the 10-year-old 
village near Kiryat Tivon settled 
by 150 Beduin families, has been 
linked to the natonal power grid, 
A mosque will be built there soon 
with the financial aid of the Minis- 
try for Religious Affairs, 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The winning six 
numbers in the Lotto sre 13, 22, 
30, 31, 32, 36, Mifal Hapayis an- 
nounced yesterday. The additional! 
Bumber ywhich participants add by 
themselves) was 09, 
A total of ILS33,417.50 will be 

distributed tn prizes. 
The first prize, of IL160,790 will 

be divided among all those who 
-guessed six correct numbers: the 
second prize, of IL20.885 will be di- 
vided among all those who guessed 
five correct numbers plus the cor- 
rect “additional” number. 

The third prize, of 052,656, will 
be divided among all those who gct 
five right numbers. The fourth prize, 
of 183,542, will be divided among 
all those who get four right num- 
bers, the fifth prize, of 1L167,084, 
goes ἴο those who guessed ‘three 
right numbers. 

the Minister said. 

Object to pharmacy 
in East Jerusalem 

Three East Jerusalem pharmacy 
ouners yesterday won un order nisi 
from the High Court of Justice 
barring the opening of another 
pharmacy in their area. The ruling 
ordered the Health Ministry to show 
reason within 14 days why It should 
not revoke the Icence of the new 
establishment, 

The owners of Petra, _Azzahra 
and Central pharmacies, all ln the 
Salaheddin Street area, had ap- 
pealed against the licensing last 
month of a new shop, Balsam, claim- 
ing it was harming their trade. 

The appellants claimed Balsam in- 
fringed on the law banning phar- 
macies from being opened within 500 
metres of each other, (Itim) 

State has author’s rights Ξ 

 Ἀοτῆς aise tn-bodepontgestan, = ΤΑ . pu ed. mat “1 (GUESS: WHAT on Mie “NEL, AVIV. — The State of Iaracl “the tenant ‘of ‘the co-op apartment |: 

corridor to the absorption office. 

“We don't want Dimona,” said 
the head of the five-member Indian 

“we wart Ramie.” When 

papers during September 1970. This 
was made up of 48 questions and 

ree siahen fa ake 8 all materia! house. -JAX FREE! 
e joined newly arriv- it publishes, any author —- = about and a half after 

‘a toman damily dusing ahs say. according a ‘decision tse ads appeared the ‘Ministry of |. : 5 
Justice received a request from Mr. 

for the permission before he pro-|- 
ceeded to publish and sell his book. 

The defendant asserted that the 
State did not have author's rights 
over the law. Although Judge 
Lowenberg agreed, he stated that 
in this case it was not a matter 
of the law but of explana- 

" thon of the law: “There {s no doubt 
that this is independent work done 
by ἃ writer in the Ministry of 
Justice,” he said, adding that the |: 
defendant had done nothing ἰὼ]: 

Taterial. modify the original 

According to Mr. Har Zahav, 700 

ἡ Ξύς- (γε (ΕΞ Sink cf er ie he ove aoe of the Jon copies net er 

SS =f already 

le 4 Ga f i 

five 1973 ‘a Forest to honour _ Boulder rolls 

y Festive Welcoh 
πῇ the 

Sharon Gala 

Sunday, December $1 at 9 p.m. 

Yishuv soldiers 
of World War Π 
A forest, to commemorate the 

various British Army units in which 
some 36,000 volunteers from the Yi- 
shuvy served during jade BS War 
Two, wil be planted at trun 

north of 

yael Appeal and = σή τα τὸ 
men’s Organization, He 6 
rest would be divided into sections, 
each ito be named after particular 
units and senlor commanders, such 
@3 tthe tate 8 BF. Benja- 
min, commander of the Jewish Eri- 

onto roof of 
Haifa building 
Jerusalem Post ‘Reporter 

HADTA, — A rock welghing several 
tons which broke loose from a road 
construction site in Rehov Leon 
Blum yesterday afternoon rolled 
down the Carmel] slope and landed 
on a dwelling at 54 Rehov 
It shook the roof and 

cior Moshe Blithental, put ca 
no casualties. 

The rock was stopped by 
perapet which prevented it falling 
onto the heavy traffic in the road 
below. Police questioned the fore- 
man and the workers of the Snapir 
builldiag company which is blasting 
the new rogd. The rock: is to be 

damaged the 
by 4th floor apartment of City Coun- 

used 

the 

ἯΣΝ ΠΙΣῚΞ men 

᾿ Fy ther’ section of the forest 
‘ se Farewell - 1972 Punch ἫΝ gene be named atter the late Ufted off the roof today. 

Moshe Shareti, one of those wi ae a 

1 ‘|swas fpstrumertal in the formation * 5-Course Gourmet Dinner Uf | site "Breads εἰς Sex mete "Tobacco growers 
ΝΥ, be ‘British Army is World War heré hit b We offer you Amcor's range of 

* Midnight Champagne | to 1 aed See” τας τατ᾿ τῇ 
ow prices tors, washing machines, stoves, 

% Entertainment by . Carlebach room ACRE. — Arab tobacco-growing in |; other ‘applianoes ‘peresdly avail . Freddy Durra Ἀγ 1 in Jerusalem library isrse ss eine garzataned ὃν iow able because: theyre made right 
; SG ||. 4: reading room containing 300 larity of Oriental tobacco in favor ee ee ες Ἐπ oan We 

ἋΣ The Mony Rony Show Band ‘ | newapepers and eriotials tn 10 of foreign produce, farmers claimed required, “are avaiable, tho. A 
εν } Ne Foraolem’s Central City Library. ‘They announced an emergency brings fie maevinatian to your 

Prizes Ν The periodicals cover a wide range meeting tomorrow to discuss ways door. : 
* My | of topics including science, art, en- to obtain an increase of up to 100 “Amcor” ig the leader in the 

Aww? | tertainment, education and sports. per cent in the price of TLé per kilo appliance field in Israel, known 

Surprises Sp | cc te Sita tna Eee HE τ τ πε 
early a ΠΡΟ ment Oca cr Gn toeanes menk ned promised Pgs pee ee, experience "Tague you of com 

% Dancing until the ey 9%) | of Hebrew journalism in Israel. The mn pose Ὧν ἐπ εὐ ξβι μας plete satisfaction. 

hours of the morning [..2.“Ζ | editorial board of “Déa’eriv” pro- are abandoning tobacco-raising and 

tribution to Israel’s jourmalism 
pa singled out ‘tis humane attitude 

Mayor Teddy 

πεῖ 

Minister Yosef αἰτιορί, Housing 

Minister Zeev Siraref ‘and the 

Director-General of the Education 
Minieter, Mr. Had Peled. 

making more money ag labourers. 

hes dropped from 40,000 to: 16,000 
dunam over the years, they say, 
At the same time many smokers 

were abandoning the locally grown 
Oriental tobacco for imported 
brands, they said 

The Agriculture Ministry is report- 
ed to be experimenting with growing 
the forelgn tobacco in Terael. (Itim |- 

UNIVERSITY. —Mr. Victor Carter, || 
pon, Among the guests were Labour .chairman of the Board of Governors |. 

of Tel Aviv University, donated 
$500,000 at a dinner last week in 
Los Angeles where $2m. were raised 
for the university. 

16 Derech ‘Petah Tikva, Tel. 622851 
HAIFA; Ampa Square, Tel. 527215 
JERUSALEM: 
80 Eehov Yafo Tel. 226411 
Or see your authorized Amoor 
deater. 1 

,“ἤγσεε-:σ- 

“AMCOR’ HAS IN-STORE FOR YOU 

Ampa has a Home Economist on the 
premises to advise you on the use of 

ali Amcor applianecs. 

An extra advantage : 

, : | VS | service 

i” 



PAGE FOUR 

By JACK MAURICE 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

PARIS. — The official Gaullist 

daily “La Nation” yesterday un- 

derlined the French govern- 

ments embarrassment over Mrs. 

Gotda Meir's January visit here 

by emphasizing that she would 

not be received by President 

Pompidou or other government 

leaders. 
Mrs. Meir will attend the So- 

cialist International meeting here 

on January 13 and 14. 

the public figures who decide 

to accept an invitation irom an 
opposition party durmg an elec- 
tion period shouid not expect to 
be given even the slightest offi- 

cial welcome in France, even if 
heads of government 

in their own country.” 

terday speculated that Mrs. 

Meir's visit might spoil pros- 

pects for a later. offielal visit 

‘MODERN QUEEN BIANCA’ 

Mrs. Meir ‘can’t expect 

official welcome’ in Paris 

“La Nation” said: “Obviously - 

‘by Foreign Minister Abba Eban. 
French Foreign Minister Maurice 
Schumann has refused to con- 
firm or deny reports that Mr. 
Eban wiki be coming here in the 
spring. 
The independent newspaper 

“Combat” commented: “The Is- 
ras Premier could have fol- 
Jowed the example of Chancel- 
tor Brandt who has been extreme- 
ly dixcreet in bis reluctance to 
interfere in French ‘domestic 
affairs. 

“But of course Mrs. Meir has 
a habit of not taking ‘account of 
the advice which she is given 
and of acting only according to 
her own whims as if she was the 
"Bianca of Castle’ of the Israeli 
state.” 

Queen Bianca of France, a 
former Spanish princess and mo- 
ther of ‘the King known as Saint 
Louis, is notorious in French 
history as the archetype of the 
headstrong woman in politics. 

Gaddafi ‘exploiting Israel’s 
unpopularity in Africa’ 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

PARIS. — Libyan President Muam- 

mar Gaddafi 15. cleverly our! “ager ne 

Israel's growing unpopu! 

Africa in order to further undermine 

Israeli influence there, the French 
newspaper “Le Monde” said yester- 

day, 
In ἃ front-page ed{torial, “Le 

Monde” argued that almost every 
African country disagreed with Is- 

rael’s view ‘that a Middle East peace 

must be accompanied by substantial 

territorial changes. The Africans dis- 

8] of Israel's treatment of the 

Arabs in Israel and in the new 
territories, the newspaper added. 

“Le Monde” commented: “Arab 
propaganda hes succeeded in win- 

ning support for the argument thet 
the Jewish state persecutes ‘its’ 
Arabs in the same way as the 
South African republic persecutes 
?ts' blacks. 

“The parallel established between 
these two ‘islands of Western ctvili- 
zation in an ocean of barbaric ter- 
rorism,” the cloze relations and ex- 
panding trade between Jerusalem 
and Pretoria, are naturally exploited 
in order to demonstrate the truth of 
this thesis.” 

“Le Monde" said that many Afri- 
states disliked the alliance be- 

tween Israel and the U.S. The 
French-speaking African states were 
also uneasy about the rift between 
France and Israel. 

Sadat holds strategy talks 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 
yesterday met for 41; hours with 
his National Security Council to 
discuss Egypt's Middle East stra- 
tegy for next year. No details were 
disclosed. 

Cairo radio said last night that 
Egypt's future course of action 
would be detailed in a nation-wide 
speech which President Sadat is 
due to deliver to the Egyptian Par- 
liament tomorrow evening. 

Barlier in the day, the Egyptian 
National Security Council, which 

includes Cairo’s top political and 
military hierarchy, was briefed by 
Foreign Minister Mohammed Has- 
san Zayyat on Egypt's political 
position and by War Minister Gen- 
eral Ahmed Ismail on its military 
preparedness, 

In his meeting with the Council, 
President Sadat is also believed to 
have touched on the secterlan prob- 
lem which faces at present. 

Sadat is scheduled today to meet 
Egypt's Mosiem and Christian lead- 
ers in an attempt to resolve the 
dispute which led to commuual 
clashes recently. 
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East German 

speeds past 

napping guards 
HOF, Germany (AP). —  19- 

year-old East German electrician 

rammed his speeding automobiie 
through three border barriers on 
the Berlin-Hof Autobahn to ea- 
cape into West Germany, Bava- 
rian state police reported. 

Not realizing that he had al. 
Teady crossed the border, the ref- 
ugee kept his foot on the gas 
and shattered another Autobahn 
crossing gate manned by Bavarian 
border police. The police gave 
chase to the battered car. 
When they finally canght up 

with the electrician, his first 
question was: “Am I in West 
Germany?” Assured that he was, 
he gave 9 sigh of relief. 

“Apparently the entire East 
German guard detachment was 
asleep. There was no reaction at 
all on the other side,” a police 

cape, told police he took advant- 
age of the pre-dawn fog and a 
let-up in 'the Christmas holiday 
traffic to make his escape. 

Libya to lend 
Chad £38m. for 
development 

FORT LAMY (Reuter). — Libya 
has agreed to grant Chad a loan of 
about £38m. to finance development 
projects, the Chad news agency 
sald on Monday night. 

Tt sald the aid was promised dur- 
ing last week’s official visit to 
Libya by Chad President Francois 
Tombalbaye. 

The money will be spent on 8 
sugar refinery, water works for 
cattle grazing land, extension of a 
slaughter house, a market, and two 
clinics and schools, the agency said. 

The Libyan government is also ex- 
pected to finance a project to be 
submitted by the Chad public health 
and social affairs ministry. 

The agency described the Presi- 
dent's visit, at Libya’s invitation, as 
“very fruitful,” and said that rela- 
tions between Chad and Libya would 
henceforth be one of fraternity and 
good neighbourliness. 

Turkey denies 
Mirage jets 

sent to Israel 
ANKARA (AP). — The Turkish 
Foreign Ministry yesterday officially 
denied a report that three Mirage 
jets had been bought by Turkey in 
Holland and flown to Israel. 

Spo) 
Turkey bought any Mirages, he addd- 
ed, ‘Other sources said that Turkey 
had negotiated with France for the 
purchase of aircraft last 
January, but that the negotiations 
had fallen through. 
Turkey later signed an agreement 

to buy 40 F-4 Phantoms from the 
US. 

ESCARGOT. — Snail hunting has 
been banned for three years from 
January 1 by the government of 
Valais in north-west Switzerland. 
The authorities said snails were 
being hunted for gourmets to ithe 
polnt of extinction. 
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A Red Cross volunteer consoles a 

tox 

ix 

injured in the Managua 
earthquake as she is treated in an improvised hospital set up in front 
of the badly damaged general hospital (AP radiophoto) 

NICARAGUA QUAKE 
(Comtinued from page 1) 

Gonzales said roughly an area of 
40 by 8 blocks will be razed “be- 
cause the thousands of dead buried 
beneath the rubble pose a threat to 
the living." 

curfew to try to loot the 
markets. The U.S. Air Force feld 
hospital reported receiving four 
persous shot while looting. 
American sappers and WNicare- 

guwan army engineers moved about 
the city levelling tottering walls. 
At the seriously damaged central 

hospital, patients camped out in 
the back yard amoug boxes con- 

table rolling bandages. 

“It was our saddest Christmas,” 
one nun sad. “But many of the 

people felt closer to God. They felt 
like Mary and Joseph on Christmas 
Eve, looking for a room in the ton.” 

In Tegucigalpa, capital of nelgh- 
bouring Honduras, the Central 
American news service said a new 
earthquake struck Maragua yester- 
day. It quoted an amateur radio 
operator in: Managua as reporting 
that the mew shake had an inten- 
sity of six on the open-ended 
Richter scale. 

of food flown in from the U.S. and pital 
other countries. Aud the people here 
still grew hungrier. 

Diptomatic sources said the 

Nicaraguan government was consi- 
dering moving at least temporariy 
to Leon, 85 kms. from here. 

General Anastasio Somoze, Nica- 
ragua's strongman and former Pres- 
ident, said on Monday night the 
greatest problem was the food 
shortage. “We had a drought before 
this disaster and to ‘top it all there 
are now 250,000 people without 
jobs,” he said. 

General Somoza said 8. decision on 
whether ‘to rebuild a on 
the same site would be based on 

studies. 
He has been appointed president 

of an emergency committee charged 
with organizing the relief program- 
me, and with ‘the subsequent re- 
construction of Managua if this is 

Meanwhile, a -broad-scale inter- 
national relief effort was under 
way. From Macdill Air Force Base, 
Florida, @ procession of U.S. air 
foree cargo planes carried relief 
supplies to Nicaragua. 

Other U.S. military planes, car 
rying water purification units, plas- 
ma, anti-tetanus serum, tents, stret- 
chers, cots and water trailers, also 
left for Nicaragua. 
A team of doctors and nurses 

left Madrid on Monday, 
medical supplies and piasma. A 
Royal Air Force plane left Britain 
the same day with medical supplies 
and plasma. The British govern- 
ment and private charities have al- 
located more ‘than $90,000 for 
emergency aid. 

+ The French Defence Mintstry sent 
an emergency medical unit of doc- 
tors, a surgical ward and 50 hos- 

beds. ‘The Red Cross 
sent 1,000 tents and 10,000 blan- 
kets on a special relief flight 

(Reuter, UPI) 

1973 INTAKE CUT BY 30,000 

Australia to abolish racial 

policy on immigrants 
GRIFFITH, New South Wales 
(Reuter). — Australia’s recently 
elected Labour government is to 
abolish racial considerations in the 
selection of immigrants, new im- 
migration minister Albert Grassby 
sald yesterday. 

Speaking from his home, Mr. 
Grassby said that it was his gov- 
ernment’s policy “to cut out these 
invidious aspects" of the previous 
Liberal-Country party administra- 
tion’s policy, which has been de- 
scribed ag the “White Australia 
policy.” ‘ 

“We will not set one family against 
the other — geographically, legally, 
or emotfonally — because of the 
colour of their skin,” he said. 

Under the previous a 
limit of 10,000 Nocownite caunigee: tg 
was allowed into Australia each 
year. These had to pay their own 
way. 

In future, non-Caucasians a ing for apply: 

In a press statement A 
Mr. Greisty announced ἃ generel 
review of his country’s immigra- 
tion programme, adding that the 
projected intake for 1972-3 had been 
cut from 140,000 to 110,000. 

Mr. Grassby stressed that future 

immigration would be synchronized 
to labour needs in Australia. “Aus- 
tralia must show a new, indepen- 
dent face to the world if we are 
to play a proper role, even in our 
own region,”: he. said. 
He said his government was con- 

cerned at the number of settlers 
leaving Australia. To stem this, the 
new administration would improve 
selection overseas. Assistance to new 
arrivals during their: early years of 
settlement would also be increased. 

75 years’ jail for 
publishing Trots 

ISTANBUL (Reuter). — Turkish 
publisher Bulent. Habora has been 
sentenced to 74% years’ imprisonment 
with hard labour for publishing 
arotaky “the permanent revolu- 

on.” 

The civilian court passing sen- 
tence on Monday also ordered ‘that 
he spend 2% years’ exile in the 
western Turkish town of Kutabya. 
on completion of his prison term. 

Habora, 32, bas pubMshed several 
left-wing magazines. Publication of 
works which propagate Communism 
has long been a criminal offence in 
Turkey. 
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Moslem activists shoot down ~ 
Philippines air force plane 
MANILA (AP). —- Moslem dissi« 
dents sho: down a Phillppines ulr 
prpeneharnd ἐξ Βίαδε ἐδ Βα ὐτὺν 

seven during fighting on Christ- Agning 
mos Eve in “an increasingly tense Thi 
situation” in Southern Sulu pro- figure did not include the missin 

airmen. πὸ 
Maslum casualties Were phaoed ¢ " 

88 dead, but unofficial reports χοροῦ a 
ing Manifa from the south al 
much higher figures. Σ 

Fighting between Moslem tans 
and the armed forees in the Sonty 
era Phillypines has been going 9 
sporadically since Marcos dectarg 
-mertial law on September 22 a; 
began a nationwide campaign | 
@isarm private armies and othe 
by. rounding up unregistered fir 

George 
an of the Defence depart- 

ment, said the transport plate, a 
two-engine C-47, was lost Christmas 
Eve over Tonqguil isiand, 958 kms. 
south of Manila, when some 100 
armed Moslems tried to overrun. 

ment. ᾿ ὩΣ m elgat-mie ἢ 
The report, which anid ithe fate 

of the .seven men was still 

5 
Ee 
ΠῚ 
& δ 

fight 
tween ‘the maiflitary and Moslem dia- 
sidents, numerous ettacks on mili- 
tary units by armed Moslem bands, 
growing casualty lists on both aides 

an increasing refugee biem 
in the combar meas, oo ae . 

President Ferdinand Marcos sald - 
in a brief statement he had evi- to. martial law, 
dence that “foreign trained troops” mated nearly 
were fighting on the Moslem alde. weapons were - 

U.S. may delay signing 

of Soviet gas pact 
WASHINGTON (AP). — Conclusion of 1972 on construction of a pip 
of a $40,000m, 25-year pact to im- line from Siberia to Murmansk τ 
port Soviet natural ges into the the Barents Sea. Another plpeli 
US. will be delayed until the spring wes to link Siberia with the Pacis 
while the Nixon Administration re- coast, ᾿ 
viewa whether it is needed, the The Administration ham't σαὶ 
“Washington Post" said yesterday. out Soviet gas imports, the “Pog 

The “Poat" quoted high Adminis- 
tration sources as saying both the 
government and the six U.S. com- 
panies promoting the prospective 
pect have cooled on the project. - 
Among the reasons are doubts that 

KGB warns Pano 
Stherian gas reserves are as large on overseas 
as She) Rusaiana claim and seater h Ik . 

permit independent fame of the p! lone : Saget 
deposits. NEW YORK (INA), -— The Ni 

In 

Syrian Cabinet 
takes the oath 

oath of office terday before 
President Hafez εὐ Assad, 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF SOUTS: AFRICA 
(Witwatersrand Local Diviaioa}.”: a 

In the matter between: — eran ae 
STANLEY GEORGE LEWIS N.0. 
and ᾿ 

VIOLET JARDEN SALAMAN 

MISS VIOLET JARDEN SALAMAN 
Female, whose occupation is unknown 
Formerly residing at 16, Soldon. 
BEREA, Johannesburg, Transvaal, ~ 

but whose present whereabouts are unknown... 4 . Cte 

TAKE NOTICE that by summons sued out of this Court you heve 
been called upon to give notice within ONE MONTH after publica- 
tion hereof to the Registrar of the above Honourable Court and to: 
the Plaintiff'g Attorney of your intention to defend (if any) in an’ 
action wherein the Plaintiff claims: — ΕΚ Ἢ 

Cancellation of the Deed of Sale; ὁ a ὴ 
Yorfelture of the deposit of R855,00 or alternatively damages 

to Plaintis, 
“Gourt, 16, Olivia Road, 

»"- 

TARE NOTICE that if you fail to give such notice Judgment ma 
Z be granted against you without further. reference to you. : 

DATED at JOHANNESBURG this 28rd day of NOVEMBER, 1972: 
: (Sg) 4. NEL! Ἢ 

; REGISTRAR OF THE SUPREME COURT 
(Sgd.) E,W. A. Salmon ; 4 
EDGAE SALMON : 

- Plaintiff's Attorney me 
801 Kelhof, 112 Pritchard Street 
JOHANNESBURG. 
(P.O. Box 4199, JOHANNESBURG) 
Ref: MR. SALMON/JP, 

on-the-spot coverage by men and women where 
the news is happening ... in-depth reporting on 

events shaping the history of the Middle East, 
as it appeared during the six 
preceding days in The Jerusalem Post... it's 

all yours when you subscribe to 

THE JERUSALEM 

POST 
WEEKLY OVERSEAS EDITION 

“SANIMATIC” 
Orange Juicing Machine 

For hotels, hospitals, supermarkets, schools, varatt hostels, 
kibbutzim, workers’ caretarion, amy <ampa, “te. : 

The machine automatically squeezes citrus fruits, producing 
uice quickly and in large quautities. 

For additional details, apply to: . 

Haissman Radio, Tel. 56225, 56955, Tel Aviv. 

. EVERYTHING a ONT 5. «ΝΟ We a 

It's airmailed to you from Jerusalem Ἧ ΜΕ τε gt ΙΝ THE NAME YOU BE tees: 1] 
every Tuesday ... arrives at your home bat ; 

before the week is out... It's ano 
indispensable tool for understanding we 

UNITED KINGDOM, 
EUROPE 

28-12 

AMERICAN GARAGE DOORS 
YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION RATE (BY AIRMAIL) ιε 18.-- US, $17.00 £ 7.10 

CANADA, USA_ -5.- Οἱ. $25.00 SOUTH AMERICA, 1. 151..-- =. U.S. $30.00 8 12.50 NEW IN ISRAEL! 
CENTRAL AMERICA, JAPAN, In “ 
SOUTH EAST ASIA. AUSTRALIA, stock: cholce of wooden and plastic single garage 

AFRICA NEW ZEALAND doors, up-and-over 
Manipulated manually or by remote control 

‘We accept orders for various sizes, algo for double garages - 
Large reduction for custom-exempt customers 

τ Sele agent for 

FEANTZ MANUFACTURING €O., Chicago . 

TEPERSON BUILDING MATERIAL IMPORT CO. 
Ὶ 3 Rehov Nordau, Herzliya ({Gimel), Tel 987682. 

The Jerusalem Pust Weekly" 
P.O.B, 81. Jerusalem. 
The Jerusalem Port Weekly? 
104 E. ith Street. Suite 5s; New York N.Y. 10016 

Please send THE JERUSALEM POST WEEKLY fer 1 year τοῖ 

το: 

τοι 

Name: Beenie - 

Address: see 

My cheque for «το te enclosed 

New subscriptiona and vhangea effective within gt weeks, 
“Use whichever addrede Ia more convenient. 
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‘Being President is like 

. man riding a tiger. 

Je has to keep riding 

r be swallowed.” 

Xrumen with Stalin and Churchill in Potsdam in 1945 — “Few men called upon to make so many stark decisions. 

FULFILMENT OF AN 
AMERICAN 

ἄν: 

Eban: Truman 

helped mankind 

~ raise its head 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Foreign Minister Abba Eban yes- 
terday summed up his view of Tru- 
man's life work as a statesman: 
“He helped a tormented bumanity 
to stand on ita feet and to raise its 
head high once again.” 

There were four “erucial occa- 

interview, on which President Tro- 
man exercised the weight of his 
office end prestige on behalf of the 
Jewigh people and of Israel: 
Φ In 1945 “he raised his voice 

loud and clear for Ὁ] 
gates of Palestine to 100,000 Jews, 
survivors of the Holocaust. It was 
the pressure of this demand... that 
set up the international momentum 
that developed after World War ΤΙ, 
and which culmineted in the estab- 
lishment of the State of Israel.” 
Φ In 1837, 

the full support of the U.S. for 
the partition of Palestine and the 
establishment of 2 Jewish state 

ἘΦ aE 

in any period have been 

sions,” Mr. Eban said in a radio; 

Sas 

the gf 

Harry Truman gave a. 

aye 
IDEAL 

within it. 

wrote, “I discovered that 
had Hie a man riding a tiger. He has to keep 

on riding or be. iy 

recognition.” 
. win the elections of 1948 when both the Right ren ky 

φ The third occasion was on the 
14th of May, 1948,...“the hour 

of greatest peril and danger for the 
sheer physical survival of ovr na- 
tion...It was in that moment that 
Truman sffirmed his faith in Is- 
reel’s survival by a solemn act of 

“The fourth occasion 

ment of the State ef isteel: fore Beene Fett Prestient, Chain Weiz- 
mann, right, presents 8. Tora scroll to the then U.S. President. 

zs Past, present leaders | until the end of his presidency in 
January 1953. Truman was one of 
those who sponsored Israel's admis- 
sion to the U.N. in May 1949.” And 
it was he who inaugurated the great 

during his thet 18 monthe in offiee ἂν read 82d moving chapter of American Ὁ τ the ὧν ax-Genator = 30,000 words a night of State papers and economic and social aid to Israel. by 
' froachments of Congress προ ee νῶν aus. tet bs Prenat of large sama in’ grants-in- President, reflected those qualities of overcame disadvantages earlier ” - wis that the institution ἀξ τας pres, career, and acquired his remarkable grasp of ae hig pe t tacts with 

‘wy was created to provide. contemporary sfixirs. Truman and his closest advisers as . New Presidents — few public men of any Few famous men have been more loyal to Jou", tha scador ἐς Washia iit gree — bade less suspicious stant to their their friends and subordinates, good or bed, or Snag his president A eeeneton 
τ veer, ‘The som of an imsucceaaful farmer have won .sich devoted loyaity from them. inpiewed, ty ‘Truman's ate ‘ine - | speculator, whose financiah difficulties This was true not only of men such es Mam stinct for history, He was full of 

ied his son's heart's desire, a college educa- shall or Acheson when they fei foul of Con- 25. ‘and respect for the mystery ν» boo shortsighted to contemplate his gresa or the public. Tt wan aleo true of the Of Jewish persistence in its historic er embitions, West Point and the Army, lees savory. seyoctates cf tls peat: τὰ was jour 

eeemed to prepared risk most intense unpopular early life mark ‘him off as ity when s9 Vice-President in 1045 he δὲ. There cannot be any doubt, the 
Foreign Minister concluded, that it 
was Truman who laid the founda- 
tions of American-Israeli friendship. 

Nixon: He 
was ‘a man 

with guts’ an@ the launching of the Marshal 
ident, a harmless compromise candidate, Plan, the U.S. developed 2 positive foreign But there was no darker aide to his en- KEY BISCAYNE, Florida (AP). — 
en to neutralize the irreconcilable embi- policy for the ‘cold wer which the public cyclopaedic, ς Inowii of Amer- J vesident Nixon Tuesday bade 
7 of other famous ‘figures, amd the Ailies could accept and follow. ican and world history. It was his sense of ΟΣ in the Se Or tha Asie 
yosevelt took no trouble to keep him in ‘Truman laid no claim to have laid the ‘tstorical continuity and parallel that emabled can people πος nell ei eciaeat 
ed of past or current decistona of high foundations that produced the flowering of im to so fimly the implications of Foes ctruman and called him 
y: his only experience of the ποσὰ et American between 1948 and 1952, America’s succession to Britain as the 2ead- “one of the most courageous Presi- 
> had been the command of an artillery and he paid generous tribute to the minds of ing Western Power. it was tis knowledre of dents in our ‘history.” 
ory in France in 1917-18; he neither knew those who did—General Marshall, Dean Ache- Pou history, not personal ar- “Our hopes today for a generation 
wes known by Churchill, Stalin, or the son, Averill Harriman and others. What he "s@nce or conscious rectitude, that made him » oo. rest.in large measure on 
τ key figures of the moment. But in provided was the quality of decision and sup- SSsert so doggedly the powers and preroga- the firm foundations that he laid. 
ι 1945 Roosevelt died suddenly, and with- port which made bis Administretion ix many tives of the as all “He was 2 fighter, who was at his 
month ‘Truman hed to take momentous ways a more memorable one than that ofthe sTeat Presidentshave done, that strongleader 14 when the g was toughest. 
joe. the ‘Potadam conference; the com farsighted Roosevelt, the more ex- ship in the US. cannot be wiekted if the rire an political leaders, he had his 
Hon of the San Francisco conference on... .perienced. Eisenhower. or the: more éophisti-.. President confines himself only to those areas friends ar his opponents. But 
United Nations; above all; whethen:-to...-tated Kennedy au 6 ΠῚ σὉ οὐ of federal authority enumerated in the Con- ‘fiends and opponents alike were 
the stom bom om Japan. Truman possessed! in abundance four qua- Sutution = - : eee -ayq. wnenimous in respecting him for his 
r 18 months after the end of the war lities: decisiveness and courage; an immense « - Truman had-many of Lincoln's and- enormous courage and for the spirit 

‘“nexperience was manifest: he was vaive capacity for hard work, a burning sense of ‘be had Lincoln's courage and his respect for thet saw him whatever the 
‘ Russian intentions; he cuuld not main- loyalty to his essociates, and a eense of hie {deas. He lacked, however, Lincoln's and Roose- odds. Whether ina political campaign 
the momentum of Roosevelt's leadership; tory. It was the first of these that he hed velt's power to sway men’s minds, for he or making the great decisions in 
we was distrustful of the intelectual bail- to draw on most ‘heavily was a poor orator and had little skid with ‘oreign policy, they Tecognized and 
ἢ of mony of Roosevelt's associates with- ‘Rew men in any penlod of history have Words. But his career, despite his failures at admired ‘him — in a description he 
wing able to replace them with men of been called upon to make so many stark de- home, remains essential affirmation of himself might have appreciated the 
calibre. ‘The low point was reached with cisions. The dropping of the atomic bomb on American democracy, of the ability of the or- most — 85 a man with ‘guts.’ 

oa of a Republicar Congress in Novem- Japan, the European Recovery Programme, ‘inary man to grasp high destiny. (Ojns) ‘Embroiled in controversy during 
ἢ dhe decision to proceed with the hydrogen Alastair Buchan was Washington correspon- bis presidency, his stature in the 
946. ; dent of “The Observer” from 1951 to 1955. He eyes of history has risen steadity 

Ventural 1973 
Pontiac’ low-priced compact car 

is now Montague 
national Relations, Oxford University. 

(An article on Truman and Israel by 
LL. Kenen of Washington will appear 
in Friday’s Jerusalem Post Magazine) 

Burton Professor of Inter- ever since. He did what had to be 

the. 

pay tribute 
By United Press International 

Past and present leaders of West- 
ern Europe joined yesterday in heap- 
ing warm tributes on Harry S. Tru- 
man, the statesman whose decisions 
changed the course of history — 
and Truman, the frank and coura- 
geous fighter in the face of ad- 
versity. 

First reactions from the Com- 
munist bloc — which regarded Tru- 
man as the architect of the Cold 
War — were restrained. Tass, the 
Soviet news agency, reported his 
death without comment. ADN, the 
East German agency, said the 1947 
Truman Doctrine led to the Cold 
War, 

Greece, which erected a statue to 
Truman in his lifetime, especially 
remembered him for the doctrine, 
issued March 12, 1947, to permit 
U.S. aid to shore up the Greek gov- 
ernment and prevent the nation fall- 
ing to Communist control. 

In a message on behalf of the 
nation, Premier George Papadopou- 
los said Truman by his actions "dis- 
dinguished himself as one of the 
greatest American Presidents and 
85 a personality of world fame and 
influence.” 

In a separate message to Presi- 
dent Nixon, Papadopoulos said “his 
decision to help our country in its 
efforts to maintain national inde- 
pendence and its ideals after the 
Second World War left deep traces 
not only in Greek history, but also 
in the history of the world.” 

DEFENCE OF FREEDOM 
German Chancellor Willy 

Brandt cabled Nixon, “We mourn a 
statesman who courageously com- 
mitted himself to the defence of 
freedom. With gratitude we recall 
the generous and far-sighted aid 
given to Europe and in particular 
to the German people within the 
framework of the Marshall Plan. 

Germany possible. The memory of 
American President Harry S. Tru- 
man will always remain alive in 
Germany.” 

To Mra. Truman Brandt cabled, 
“After the war, with courage and 
great responsibility he helped Eu- 
rope and the German people build 

unbeatable buy 
for new olim: 

UNBEATABLE QUALITY! UNBEATABLE PRICE! 

to Truman 
a democratic order out of the chaos, 
This act assures him a place in 
history und in the hearts of the 
European peoples.” 

Georges Bidault, French Foreign 
Minister In 1945, sald. “I was the 
only one to bet on the re-election 
of the President, He was ἃ simple, 
frank and courageous man. Some 
People made fun of this sumplioty 
but I always admired his integrity, 
his judgement and the foreign 
policy he ‘uspired.” 

British historian Arnold Toyubee 
ewled Truman “a very hopvst man, 
@ very brave man. His desing with 
Gen, MacArthur and his winding 
up of the Korean War was very 
brave and his expression ‘The buck 
stops here’ was typical of him.” 

But Toynbee voiced old British 
misgivings of Truman’s handling of 
Palestine. “If I had any criticism of 
him it would be that he almost 
bullied Britain over the Palestine 
question, rather forced our hand. 
But every statesman makes mis- 
takes,” Toynbee said. 

Dr. MT. Mehdi, Secretary-General 
of the Action Committee on Amer- 
ican-Arab relations, said Truman's 
recognition of Israel “planted the 
seeds of perpetual war in the Mid- 
dle East. The people of Palestine 
wil) never forgive Mr. Truman for 
what he did to them.” 

RECONSTRUCTION 
In Rome, President Giovanni 

Leone cabled Nixon that Truman 
was a man who “took a decisive 
acHon for the economic reconstruc- 
tion of Burope after the war and 
for the defence of democracy, of in- 
dependence and of freedom of the 
people in Europe and the world." 
He said Truman “was a worthy 

interpreter of the solidarity of the 
American nation toward Italy.” 

Queen Elizabeth of England, who 

tude for his part in the creation of 
the Marshal Plan, which did 50 
much to help Britain and the rest of 
Europe to recover from the ravages 
of war. 

The Queen's message to Nixon 
was signed “Elizabeth R.” She also 
sent a private message to Mrs. Tru- 
™an, and Officials said British Am- 
bassador Lord Cromer will represent 
the Queen at the national memorial 
service in Washington. 

Lord Avon, the former Sir Anthony 
Eden, said, “President Truman was 
certainly one of the great Presi- 
dents of the United States. He was 
amagssuming but wise in judgement 
and firm in action. 

“As a British friend who was 
proud to work with him I grieve at 
the passing of a forthright and 
staunch ally,” Avon said. 

Lyndon Johnson, now America’s 
only living ex-President, said of his 
fellow Democrat: “A 20th century 
giant is gone.” 

“Few men of any times ever 
shaped the world as did the man 
from Independence,” Johnson com- 
mented. “President Truman presided 
over the destiny of this century 
during one of its most turbulent 
eras, never filnching in the face of 
crucial national cholces ... 

“He had his critics and detractors, 
but history is just and Harry Tru- 
man will live on in the memory of 
free people as one of the greatest 
men to lead freedom’s cause.” 

Joseph Luns,. Secretary-General 
of Nato, which was set up under 
Truman's presidency to contain 
Soviet expansion, cabled Nixon: 

“It was Harry Truman's historic 
declaration of March 12, 1947, which 
inspired the Atlantic countries to 
Join together to resist any subju- 
gation or outside pressure and gave 
impetus to the postwar develop- 
ment of Western Europe, and it was 
during his presidency that the North 
Atlantic Treaty itself was signed. 

“Kor all of us in Europe and in 
the North Atlantic Council, Harry 
Truman will remain one of the 
leaders to whom we owe the life of 
the alliance and the 23 years of 
peace in Europe which it has helped 
to sustain,” Luns sald. 
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manufacturer. The electronic system is so 
advanced, it won the Gold Medal at an 
international exhibition of 400 inventions. 

And Salora gives you the most transistors (25) 
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beautifully designed all-wood cabinet. 
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international hese preteen sum- 
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routine mistreatment of Jews and { : 
the suppression of Jewish oulture, F x the Heres ἵν — Tuesday: Mordau, δ, 

but they can help prevent dramatic Kiryat Haim Tuesday: 1 ; 
=e Jerusalem YMCA Ναίδαγα τ Monday: Only Sota; urs 2 

Behov David Hamelech paren Hina: = Sunday; ‘Wino Hail. ᾿ 

Courses opening in January ἢ A - » Thureday ; ‘ 

RECREATIONAL MODEEN DANCE [ Conomt of chamber Music| Corand Fenyves, violln, 

¥OGA — VOICE fe, Oe, M : sore . - "Democracy 
SLIM TRIM Soa Se me Ot ae SIG | PJUPLACATEH bridge 4a α demoere 

Ws Brahms and Beethovep 
Sonatas providing conventional 

‘and secure opening and closing mum- 
bers, Mr, Fenyvea ‘included @ more 
daring compoaition between the 
two — Bartok’s Solo Sonata. This 

_ ary bean 

Review | 

ἢ cb : li Ey if ε 
Hnist's approach, which is marked τ theless poses great difficulties for by 8 Th, 5 eg ὧν etna 

᾿ a un- tract is 6 but only 18 pairs weit Ὡς mas Someta Me σῦν) ἀπιδεῖν tnd. aan, ut git a 
playing, but the performance 65 ~ : Mr. one @ and one pair 
8 whole did not offer anything ™usictanehip, iis wense of form and was tick in 6 Ὁ. In 6 © 

txstrumental sitll rather than ‘his a ©. should get the contract i 
for declarer a Q anda ἕ 

: from the factory to you: fine salami, IL10 en a ees ed the 9. In 6 ἃ pretty play roe 
6 knockwurst, ILS a kilo; "American" frank- joel cee cls usual for the: matter what . ᾿ 
μ . ILS a kilo; kabanos, IL9 a kilo! Sounds good? the ‘be establahed ἈΝ 
Ξ even better, GAUCHITO for the losing ©, 

2 “cme vn over ta the most pro- rea Mead’ dscloses, re 
f fessional kosher butchers in town INVITES YOU ᾿ cal Peer ‘tests ‘clube by 
ἢ und pay up to 30¢ less or better TO A the Ace. Siuce the clubs 
ἢ ‘y. Succulent steaks, fine Η 
Η ound beef, tasty tongues — NEW YEAR'S EVE Js assured wa can ping 60 

: you seed in meat and 
j AND THE FINEST FIESTA > in dumeny ont eevee 
ξ = OF SAUSAGES IN b 4. establishing the J. He- 
ξ JERUSALEM. 

AT THE ge | 
sosher Sausage & Meat Ὁ 
Factory Jerusalem Ltd (Neiger) 

Najara (Ne: Eriedman’s). Last stop, 
ib bes. Teh Scg725. 5546855. Opon 6 a.m. to 
m. daily, Friday 18} p.m. Home delivery 

for targe orders, 

ἑ 
LOS 

i TRONCOS 
area 

is] 

SES SSR E55 ESE5SS5oSoS55oo055 RESTAURANT 
Sunday, December $1 

from 9 p.m. 
Wonderful Gala Dinner 

Kisses xx Champagne - 

Floor show * Dance band 

All this and more for only 
IL50 a person Swaday-Tharsday: 12 nocw— p.m; WHERE ARE YOU ἢ... 

ES EIS) LS EET CSS) ἘΞΙ ΕΠ ΓΕ ΕΠ | 
4S tS Ὁ ΞΞΞ SS * 

Bs 
al 
5 
tay 
ΙΩ 
ΙΩ 
ta} " 

{ty 
ΙΕ] 
πη — τα ἜΤ ΤΟΣ ᾿ς 
is | LOS TRONCOS Saturday: 7.49—-11 pom, Wherever you are The Jerusalem Post. 4 

Ξ ἈΠΕ oe ee ate ms tr 5S eee | 
ἘΠ : i Tel Aviv road, ta town) 39 Mehoy David Marcusl ἢ “every moming! : 

a ila) tl 5 i the Nomat Metra : cronieada: | Tel. 02-S0078 for reservations. , 28 "12. τ . ᾿ 

Ὧ: Snocisl offar, tor ἃ limited time only: i x towards Tel Aviv. : : 
fal luxury pasktie . gerund a Ι ἐπὶ reserve by phone: Coe ee monn "αὶ 4 Ἢ 

ἢ at exceptionally low pricar: x Netanya: Tel, 052-91182 ἴοι The Je . 8, ᾿ : : ἘΞ eR aa aE οὐόμοι [| it noo Ὧ mint δι απο ae 
Es rooms — IL 130,000 |G} Ια Kfar Tavor: Yel. 085. 8 7942 | a Aa oe. 
Fi ἰ 8 rooms with dining corner -- IL 135,000/145,000 π (8 am. to 8 p.m.) Jal Concert Ὶ Save, 3 "San A aE hy ! month - 
ἘΞ ὁ rooms with dining commer -- 1L 185,000 oS beet beat tot eee adh bee, τ ΓΊΝΩ | ae ee ce DG Want ts ot As Fee Ν᾽ 4 Ἑ, Nadly, D. Amarilla, 1. d, organ ΕἸ 1 yer” τ igo.” 

ἀπ is Ξ 4 ΝΣ εἶ fal Sciza tha moment = call Lin-Dar To] Vitter! | 
Εἰ | ᾿ Sonday, : ΙΝ at 8.80 p.m? am, [ 
ΠῚ Α ig] Keep in touch with us. NEW YAR ἩΡΥΣΎΕΒΥΜΑ) PARTY . i 

i ΑΕΗ ποι estate and investments Lid. ij | Subscribe toa Naturally at “FRANCES CLUB," %4 Behav Arlosorot, Halls. 4 Tel, o02as, ἢ 
Fi 12 Shomai Street, Entrance 8, Jerusalem, Tel: 233778 oe Danciag-catertainment, flim shows, tombola, wurprises. : 
ΠΗ ιω POoOsT \ * 
Ε ἘΣΟΤΣΙΣΣΣΣΟΣΩΣΕ Every Friday ἊΣ 8.80 pom. ὑπ Saterday 5-10 p.m, 

SESEEE5S5ERERE555E5EEEsea 
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Ξ 
11500 th ge tae bas cape Seabee ae companies: temporary 70 3 
lst. “How is your flu, first of all?" ment, we will try to give the extra 
Miriam asked. When he said he help.” Ξ 

Hl 
i 
é ae H office, 

Lucas, I ratsed again the 
: =e εν BER f i 

Federation could le 
ized = attention Jaen ΠῚ dg ef | ἔ 

back- 

impressed, but 
why was it needed? Would not this 
Special treatment tend to accentuate 

E R 
at HW : i a 1T-year- 

who wanted a job as a 
sa. “Just as the employer 

syou for references, you have 
to ask them about them- EH 7 

golden soup powder. Pour ἐξ over wine. 

a SE 

ἘΠ 
ὶ Apricot slices 

WINTER OFFER!!! 

2 pairs stretch pantyhose 
“Mafia” GE 5.99 

Hand-knitting wool 
185 1.35 

ing, Choce 
“Ardi” 100 gr. 2 packs HE 1.- Ϊ 

rig Ya γα. 
‘Instant Pudding, Strawherry—Vanilla 

“ara” 2 packs 110 1.- 

SCANDINAVIAN 
1 Eehov Pevsner, 

Tel. 648443 

- and duty-free purchases. Ε 

~orraharhage bags 50 units ΑΜ 1.- 

par parce Τα δ paper ~setect” 4 units 2256 2.28 

RTO 

and Ocelot 

please 

Prices in effect until Tuesday, J: 
‘ees of fruit and vegetables, unt] Friday, 

could not get from Absorption Min- on the Police Minister's 
istry officials charged with helping known far and wide as Mr. Beged Or. 

trom 

ELEGANT COMFORT... 

| 3 FROM [= 
garine) together. Put half the meat 
mixture into a well-greased loaf 
pan. Put the hard-cooked eggs along 
the middle and cover with the re- 

New immigrants, we import only from the finest Scandinavian 
manufacturers, and offer you the largest discounts on tax- 

! 
WHY SCHARF’S FURS? 

Because Scharf’'s Furs Ltd. in Jerusalem is 

Israel's biggest fur exporter and has become 

the most modem centre for Tourist shopping 

of highly styled furs. These are sold direct 
from the factory, much cheaper than at world 

market prices, especially Broadtail, SWAKARA 

FOR FREE TRANSPORTATION 

SCHARF'S FURS LTD., JERUSALEM 
11 Rivka Street, Taipiot 

THE JERUSALEM POST — FAMILY PAGE 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

-Ἴ 

DENMARK| 
An 

-xocking chair which 

complements modern or 

traditional furniture. For 

the new immigrant at 

the amazingly low price 

ef only 851.- 

FURNISHERS 

syelnonna! 

eall 65121, 65122. 

f 

‘onday. On his 
Council (dis 

question ᾿ 
of whether immigrants’ are overly Folice. Minister Shlomo Hillel enjoys «a fashioy show at Beged Or 
pampered. Mr. Lucas had said his during Ms trip to Migdal Haemek on Mi 

personal- chairman of the Migdal Haemek Local (directly 
Britishers man is the Commander of the Nazareth District Police Jabr Jabrin) and 

right is Fulop, Beged ΟΥ̓́ managmg director, 

left is Zvi Kidorati, 
behind the chair- 

Csrael Sun) 

Donors dinner raises 

and Canada. 
A TOTAL: of 131,000 was raised The guest speaker at Monday's 

at 6 donor dinner held by the dinner was Government 
Sophie Odin Club of Pioneer Women Michael Arnon. 

Beit Elisheva in Jerusalem on 

Secretary 

me any 
fish. Just the wine that 
goes with ir.” 

whole chicken in it. Surround with munity to them, and a Welzmann 

. ἃ that you'll nag me toomuch ¢* immigrant.” ° . 
w come here, Come whenever ‘The Federstion gives mortgages i tw 
have something you want to and hice to Bote con Australian * δ 10, Ona Oh 0 * * 
about. Just pour out your immigrants: sometimes to supple- 
ems as if I were your own ment what the Absorption Ministry By Molly Lyons Bar-Davyid the fish and top with the pecans Put the halved cut up grilled 
‘mj but I won't nag you the gives and at other times even when P{VVERY menu is for two. If you Or almonds. Bake in = moderate chicken into a casserole in the 
your own mom ἴω the applicant is no longer eligible are cooking for one you can OVe” and after ft is readied (about middle. Or if you wish have the 
tt, 8 young bus driver, who is for immigrants’ rights through the freeze half of every dish for future 20 ¢o 80 minutes) sprinkle on 
ng a net salary of less than Absorption Ministry. Each case is use. Here are some main dishes of “Hopped paraley. = ae, Sane patent: eon Sop, mat 

and 6  orange-mandarins 
Sah, poultry — 2 turkey “drumatces or’ 4 to 6 Peach halves, Mix all the other fn- 

Wine chicken drumaticks, 8 green onions Stedients together, pour over 
‘or tf Yow sliced, 1 € smal diced bake in a moderete oven for sbout ἐδ». oil, : 

rozen fish), eens α΄ ἈΜΜῈ Seer ef Saal ar, 8s Oe κ᾿ 
onion, 1 tarragon, corn kernels, 2 Beef Strogano: 
2 qual potatoes sUSd, ft top. of chon, Ye Ello cubed becf'a tape. 

ped parisey, 180 to 125 grams of 5 tbsps. ol, 1 finely chopped 
Ary. white string beans (yellow or green), % Oniom 1 small clove of crushed 

fez yellow Sn? qunetibe ead” cote τατος Dring! tf S04 ‘bolt with “ot 
ἐελ τη "apg 1 teaspoon of chicken sowp “ater, % cup of ‘water (to which 

butter Powder. Salt and pepper to taste. YOu can add 1 tep. of beef 

i ciegs: Stn bad Sprinkle Per to taste, % ons pareve’ and @ casserole. » 

Turkey Roll : πα ας κα eine! τ ΑΕ το 
(with spices) 1 Ke. Ξ 6. che white Then top with the corn kernels and "weeded, cut parsley, 1 tep. grated 

‘of mar- the sliced potatoes around the corn. C@rnot, 1 tsp. grated celery root, 1 
the Mix the. parsiey with the cut up. ‘sp. sesame seads fried for a minute 

. Bake String beans and put in the ventre. # off. 
for about Top with the ketchup snd wine. | Fut the ubed 
ig ready. Then cover the drumsticks with wa- en 

icra φοῖ ἐδὲ ταϊκοὰ Με οἰμοῖααι ΒοὰΡ Sratig ge 

(use asbestos pad) ξασὲ two hours. The chicken drum- τὶ 
sticks can be just over an bour. to a boil 

. More water may be added to the Powder, ba! 
% kilo of a Red Snopper or other turkey drumsticks before they ame 20d simmer 

H | fish, 2 tbsp. flour, dash of paprika, readied. an hour. 
1.98] 5 haps. butter, 1 thep. lemon juice, Chicken and Sweet Potatoes econ Rg. ae 2 thsps. broken-up pecans or al- 2 ilo of a ready grilled chicken, » 15 to 
- 95! monds, 1 tap. chopped parsley, dash ¢ cups of cooked sweet potatoes bofied 

. powder. and % cup orange juice, 4 tb8ps. the ; 
Rub the fish with the flour and white wine, 1 tsp. cornflour, 8 8€0- ang 

Paprika and put it into a casserole Hons of orange-mandarins, 8 thsps. 
with the butter all around it end honey for if you wish 8 thsps. 
then use the rem butter melt- marmalade), 4 peach halves (out of 
ead added to the lemon juice and αἱ tin), 5 cloves, 4 tbspe. of rosé 

NO GUARANTEE 

ON IMPORTED 

gaping open.” 
tola 

peacege 

‘ James 

at Sheba 
By Macsbeo Dean 
Jeracalom Font Reporter 

Tae least according to current 
fashion—and praise my parents.” 
This was stated Sunday by Mr. 

Weinberg, of New 
York, atthe dedication of the IL1m. 
Harold and Anna Weinberg Child 
Development Institute, at the Sheba 
Medical Centre. Present at the cere- 
mony was the man praised, his fa- 

er, 

Anna Welnberg, 
attend due to il} health. 

Mr. James Weinberg, who is a 
member of the board of the Joint 
Distribution Committee, which was 
influentialin establishing the Centre, 
went on to “compound his cardinal 
sin.” He recalled that three genere- 
tions of thought had come to frui- 
tion in this building. The story 
started in the home of bis maternal 
grandparents, the late Zvi Hirsch 
Masilansky, whose home became a 
centre for Jewish and Zionist affairs. 
In this home, and of course, in his 
father’s, he and his two brothers 
had become imbued with the idea 
of service, as symbolized by this 
Institute. 

Mr. Edward Ginsberg, Chairman 
of the American Joint Distribution 
Committee, declared that “Thov- 
sands of youngsters face a brighter, 
More normal future as a result of 
the services being offered by the 
network of child development in- 

(Four others are already in opera- 
tion, in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, Beer- 
sheba and Haifa and another two 
are planned, for Assaf Harofe and 
Ashkelon Hospitals.) 

NEEDLESS SUFFERING 
“By detecting any abnormality 

at the earliest possible age and 
treating it immediately, many of 
the children avoid becoming serious- 
ty handicapped and thus public 
charges,” he added. “They and their 
families can thus avoid needless 

SEARCH FOR 
NEW DRUGS 

REHOVOT. — 
EIZMANN Institute scientists 
are working on new drugs to 

replace conventional medicines 
against which the body has develop- 
ed immunity over the years, 

Certain antibiotics lose their ef- 
fectiveness as the body develops im- 

research team, headed by Prof. Wil- 
liam Taub of the Organic Chem- 
istry Department, is working on 
new antibiotics, drugs against para- 
sitic diseases 55 seda- well a3 on 
tives and pain-] 

At present the research is con- 
centrated only on finding the cures. 
Commercial tical compa- 
nies will examine their toxic 
and effect on human beings. 

YOUR FEET 
GARBONIM - GMISHONIM 
ARKONIM - EXTRONIM 

ΠΙΡῚΠΝ ΕΝ 
O70) Ἵ. 

Pin NINA 
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"Direct or oof the 

stitutes now being established.” || 

οὖν 
Pach Sat, 

Child development centre 
suffering, while they and the counf- 
ry will benefit from thelr develop- 
ment into reasonably productive 
wage earners,” 

Dr. Mordechai Shani, Medical 
Sheba Medical 

Centre, recalled that the idea of 
establishing the Institute had dated 
back to the time of late Dr. Haim 
Sheba, his predecessor as Medica! 
Director. Dr. Baruch Padeh, now 
Director-General of the Ministry of 
Health, who worked for years with 
Dr. Sheba, recalled how they both had 
discussed plans for the Institute 
with members of JDC-Malbes. 

Dr. Bernard Cohen, head of the 
Children's Department at the Me- 
dical Centre, said that the Institute 
would allow “all services of this 
type to be housed under one roof, 
thus allowing the medical staff to 
meet frequently to discuss the medi- 
eal problems, kading to faster 
Solutions.” Professor 5. Gitter, Dean 
of the Tel Aviv University Medical 
School, noted that the Institute 
would become a training ground 
for medical students. Mrs, Ruth 
Dayan, Chairman of the Friends of 
the Sheba Medical Centre, spoke 
about the cooperation of all factors 
which led to the establishment of 
the Institute. 
What marked this eeremony was 

the fact that all these speeches took 
only about 10 minutes—almost 2 
miracle at such an event. 

BEGED OR 
at home inisrael... 

Beged Ch 
leather wear 

Available in Jerusalem 

Place de France. 

(opp. Kings Hotel) 

King David Hotel Annex 
Hotel Inter-Continental 

Diplomat Hotel 
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ATE (per:word) Weekdays 

ee πο ΠΟ 
Kosher Restaurant 

and Dairy Bar, 3 Rehov Balfour, Tel 1135, 

Β is “business. ΟἹ 
art twenty minutes drive from m Tol 
Avie 

Where to Stay 

Patmos ROOM for tourists, eleva- 
tor, Endepot Chen, Tel, (3) 232002. 

ἘΡΞΌΤΩΣ, RATES — | 

Rierviced $10 ae day. 
jaonths or more $250 ‘per month. Tel, 

a oer 
Bb rel A ὃς 6) Rehov Beo 

τῳ iene ar μένοις, single, 
double roums ze 

Business Offers 
Pn weer 
1) — agen required by Spanish iaclory 

re; or erfume 

ne wane, δ είτε room. Wrhte 
Bee, == Xo. 1542, Jerusalem. 

ἄγ Iealiaa manufacturer of every kind 
ks, taps, valves, etc... wish to eppolnt 

Υ̓ , Rilietently introduced. Write 
δὲ No. 1599, Jerusalem. 

Trattan factory ot sanitary ‘ware such as: 
lavabms, bidets, we, 
POE. $1, No. 1508, Jerusalem, 
ESTASLISHED ART 

‘fice, North Tel Aviv area. In- Sale, sacrifice hor 
cerested purties epply: Yirmi- 
yahu. 

Dwellings 

JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 
RENT jn Rehavia, ‘excellent Toca 

ica ἀὲ Two rooms furnished with central 
heating. Ground foor ‘apartment. Call 
WE) 64263 except Shabbat (for married 
couples or 2 single individual 
NICE FURNISHED telephone, 
heating, Taibieh. Tel. "T38750. 
REBAVLA: ry apartment, 3¥4 rooms, 
fully aisha τὰ κα σαὶ heating, im- 
mediate occupancy, magnificent view, 03-: 
one year. No agents. Tel. 02-33827. 
WANTED TO RENT, “- ἡ τοῦτα furnished 
dat, heating, telephone, near coe: 
mah-Hatayassim, low floor, Tel, 02- 
TO LET for family for 1-2 years, 
room furnished fat, Ramat €shkol, ‘ve. 
NO-SIN39, 
GIVAT MORDECHAI: ‘rooms, cantrat 
heating, purttally Tarnished” TLA%, Tel. 
U2-30960. 
FOR RENT, two 3-room apartments, 
Rehoy Keren Hayesod-: acing George. 
adele's Realty, Tel. 

RELIGIOUS GIRL seeks flatmate, spa- 
cious apartment, Esther Tel. 02-38701. 

URGENTLY REQUIRED by wiatting Pro- 
fessional family, for period of approxi- 
mately 3 months, starting January 8, 
fully furaished luxury 3-3%-room = 
ment with telephone, central ig and 
washing machine. Please call Ronnie 02- 
233111 day, or Aubrey 02-529158 evening. 
STUDIO SEEKS ROOM (AteHer), 30-40 
sq.m, for artist. te to: Sh 

rental, Gross Realty, 125/13 Sanhedris 
Hamurchevent, Tel. (02) 80900, 10v11_a.m. 

LET #4 rooms in ne 
Talbieh, lst floor, Re: 

late «occupancy, 
Lid., 2 Rebov Hasoreg, 

Trust, Tel. (02) 22726, 
liam Filege. Tel. (02) 226168. 

Μ“ 
Vegan. Tel. sos am, 
2 pm 
SARGAINT Eirvet “Moshe, 2g room, 

central heatin: baiitin” cup 
boards, 41 th floor, Tel ‘G-s2s604 (not ot on 
Saturday). 
FOR SALE, 4 rooms, Kiryat Shmuel, 777996, 

large 
rivate carden and patio, only 3 flats 

in building, ‘Adele's Realty, Tel. ae 
MIMEDIATE SALE, 3-room 

Givat Shaul η ναὶ 
“02-295890,_02-827775. 

TWO- ‘TS to Tet, 
nished, refrigerators, gas and telephone 
Smilovits, 59 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv 
Tel. 03-SSS05. 
TO LET 4 room fat. 3 bedrooms, ilving 
row, 78 Rehov Halotusy, Ramat 
Enuse Ne i. Gotdendark, Tel’ Apply: 

UXURIOUS 3, 3, 4 
in North "ἘΠ 

0-Saxon 

Gan apartment, Anglo- 
aa rel Tel Aviv Tel. (03) πάσα, 

Ler, tw key mogey. lexury Sats, 
Pog furniahed, including 

ra, refrigerator, washing 
‘telephone ‘and 

Tel. τ νῶϊ COSTAL. 
ΤΟΥ, furnished Tat. closed 

kar Dizengoff. 

LET, 1% room flat, North Tel Aviv, 
hed. with telephona ‘Tel. (03) 

ὃ an.-l p.m. 
τ Viile_in Herciya Pituah near 

ny Fea) Estate—Partly fur- 
furnish- 

amet — sovenal apartimexita 
doounfurnished -~ Plus all 
Greuier Tel Aviv. Dizengoft 

ΠΝ ΟΣ] 

τέκνα fat fully furnish 
τ, washing meghine. store 

Βε Beak border Ramat 
18 Rehov Aluf Simhoni. 

Mr. Gotulb, 

furnished ot al afl 

τὸ LET 4-room iat ae two 3-room 
flats in completely ae, building in Kikar 
ei Easy terms, Tel. 09-242907, 

OUR reputation be 
Flats, villas for sale spd rental ἔῃ Tei 

viv and surroundings, Contact: 
. 8 Ibn Gvrirol, Tel Aviv, 

5.55 5 185 265154/5, 

Seach — thank-you letters from hundreds 
people whe tenes bought dats from 

ia PA tour Ἢ 
sites in Tikv. 

io feu for yourwalt the high Poard. 
Building. ἃ Non-linked Joana 

240,000. Building: iis 
i a \Rehor Salm Oser. Petah Tikva. 

SAR EBOY SEBEL, lixury S-room 
Pane φατε parking. 7m165,000. 

103; 

δ large selection 
ae "ἢ Tel Aviv 

my areas. Call us_for per- 
and service, Tel. (03) 

in, 5 Tooms, 
heating, 24 

nd τῆξις of lawn nae private 
1.114... Gert Real 

“ariogorov 43, Tel Avy, Te. (03) 
855000, Stosad. 

‘Li, UPpertuny. eRe ‘e room flar, 
jeunes ¢ wind directions, special. 
W101, 

LAND REAL ESTATE: Wo have 
ree fm δἰ! greater Tel Aviv bomes 

to ali persons an pockets, Im- 
mediazely * sFatiante and aiso under cone 
sLruction: Dizengoft S20 Tel (03) 446204. 

PA. ἃ 4 room penthouses, 
InCo. Tol. (08) 50830, 

AVIVIM, spacious 3 room 
τα, Ποῦ, roam. 

IND, Sasa eek ee Nees 
is-cO SAS EH AVIVIM vielnlty, 8 room 
fat TLSS.0c) 6 room penthouse, = bath- 
rose Seta San, ‘Tal. (03) S065, (08) 

FOR SAGE. Sty room ‘at, in Ramat 
Gan, ἃ Rchov Yrinizi ‘Yehalom), buses 
60, 651, Dobrovaky. 

SO 85. Fridays 

TEL AVIV, near centre, luxurious brand 
new, 4 room apartment with rool angic- 
Saxon Tel Aviv, Tel. (03) 242541 

HABIMA, 1 oma =6(parterre) 
‘Anglo-Saxon "Tel Aviv, 15 
ihman, ‘Tel, 03-2424. 

occupancy, 1.730,000. 
Saxon rel ‘Aviv, Tel. Ω8- 4541, 

FOR RENT 2) luxtcrlous 4%4-room. epart- 
ment fully and eq 

heating avaliable ie 
ths, Richman & Richman, Road. ‘Tel. oe 

HUGH CHOICE low rental apart- 
ments. David Rose Realtor, Tel (04) 

house, furnished, telephone, , ἦὰ 
dunam beautiful en. δ ἢ 
9-130; 08-937652, Urs. 
ROCHWERGER.- offers for 

hov_ Sokolov. Herzliya A. Tel. (03) 981460, 
IN BERZLIYA and Ramat Hasharon, 
for sale new and secondhand flats. Yerev 
Tel. 08-930558. 

far Shmary! 
3 bedroom ‘villa, with del! 
on one aura. rm ζετο 
Al, room 

rooms, fully fmmediate oc- 
cupancy. Anglo-Saxon Herzliya Pitush. 

NE’ A 
a ee 

FEET: Mod μ᾿ TO Μι odern_S-room apartment par- 

and ready, 
Anglo-Saxon Real te Agency Li 

Kiker OF ἦναι Τα ἘῸΝ Tel. 063- 

FOR SALE, or to rent, we have many 
attractlye propositions available, too 
numerous bo 156; come. and. eee us Sree, 

ΕΣ τα We ἢ (063) 23193. . 

ὁ you, are, away, 
Baymedt. red ἢ 

ΓΑ 3_Rehov sak, aut ores 

flat with 

Anglo-Saxi Sana ‘ashen 70 Rehov lo-Baxon, it 
Sokolov, Tel. _03-774244. a 

SAVYON Ε 
SXVYONT bedroom vila on @ dunam. Ἐπ τον 

Team fHathle a puildings) age Beho Habagana va el Iv 
Petah Tikva, Tel. (03) qibay, Haberane, 

Musical Instruments 

THE LARGEST importer of pianos in 
Israel. Sole agent for 8 famous manufec- 

immigranta starting 
House, Rehov 

Musica Tame, 1 

2 ono Tel 
Svs Zamenhort, Tel. Gs ἐθπηδθ᾽ 

le emergency 
gen David Adom. 

a Tel. 

SuILDEN PLOT, 
mann ne of Ys ie AD’ ὦ 
gelling for tor fomiy ΡΝ ‘write No. 975, ‘979, 

ἕ Ξ 

and Holidays: IL 1:20 

IYBICAL REHABILITATION, medical 
vee movement, breathing. orhopos: 
die ane ‘ana spectalized 

share pam. 
Situations Vacant 

CED TYPISTS reauized can: 

Translators ΞΟ Ἢ ore Ariv. Petia, 
ἘΞ a 

jUIRED Rae for house! ing 
ἃ child care, im, no hard work 

Tel, 08-250609. 
Se ΣΥΝ 

week. goa Hebrew necensary. 
Tel 

versational Hebrew. Excellent work- 
ing conditions. Call Riv! 

shorthand typist. 
CBS. Teeoras, industrial Zone, 

ton "Tel. 03-4019). 

Situations Wanted 
ERASER PLA τεσ: τ τον Tour of 
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY SIMDLT- 

Ό5 ator ΣΡ ΕΠ 
English/Heb Knowledge bookesping, rew. iow! 
typing: Pee time, eition degtrab! 

04-85011 4.00-7.00 p.m, 

Vehicles 
aR 
MOTORIBTS! 2 Don't buy 8 second-hand 

if ested, 

WEDNESDAY 
(Please consult Lod Airport 
Information — Tel. 03-614656 — for 

Departures.) 

ARRIVALS Kong Beige, Bangor , 0 4 5 
New Delhi End ἐν ean 0235: oe 

‘from. San Frans les, 

~— 
aad Renee, τας; 

ace as 

ΒΕΕΕ Ἢ ; ΠΝ er Be ξ Ὶ 
PRES mi 

A 

a ut oft. ἢ 
DEPABTURES. -- Air France to 
Paris, 0350; TWA 811 to Rome, Paris 
Boston and Wi 0600; Tarom 

to Nicosia 0820; 

and. Marseilles, 1045: KUM 628. to 
‘Munich and Amsterdam, 110); BOAC 
771, to 1250; Hl Al 943 to Ni- 
cosia, 1330; Hl Al 945 to Bucharest 
1445; Alitaila 739 to ‘Rome, 605; 

Adrws 303 to Nicosia, 145i 
TWA 810 ta Bangkok, Hong 

ὯΔ. Wei 
SAIFA: No 
BAIA, No, pharmacy 98. Susy, sodage 

EMERGENCY BOSFITALs 

ernal, eyes). 
first’ aid, ‘dial 101, ‘Ma- 

et 
DISTRICT COURT OF HAIFA 

Legacies | File 
In the matter of the will 

HAM PEREZ ROBINSON. ΠΟΣῸΝ 
in New York, USA. 

OH SALE” sandwich Gidne mein | PI 
chan: sted counter, ἱπτὶ gun Ore, gesble menu 

FO} part to passport gas, FOR SALE 
Grundig τ, ‘estinghouse washing ma- 

03-853859. 
Ve 

chine, 511 model ΤΊ. Tel. 

WEATHERSTRIP! permanent — 
American sty! installed. 7 Tel. 02-533473. 

Jeruzalem, 
70 Rehov Jaffa, Tel. Ti 

Radio-TV 
TELEVISION RENTAL and δ 
vice. apply Tuduatroaics, Tel rod Te. 

Services 
PORT home delivery appliances lifi~ 
vans savings combined τ vans παν α εις θεὰ shinments con: 

αι (ὩΣ 
43 Rehov Dilieablum, Tel Aviv, 

RATS OR MICH? Rentokil has ~ 
swor, Cali Rentokil — Tal ‘wie ‘e 
446768, Jerusalem, (2. 
228685. Rentokil guards "against ‘pests. 
ἐπ τὸ Massage by appoinunent. Tel. 

And I hereby cite all 
ing to lt τ the 

object! to eben irs 

‘his, ΠΡ Ἢ" erwize οἱ Court, will 
make such order, ag ‘wag ὁ may Coat fit, 

Bogistrar 

Volunteers Wanted 

At Becall’s riding school. 

Fall board and “pocket money. 

Good riders with abllity to 

‘teach riding. 

tion: al Harmixrahi 
Women in Israel, 166 Ibi Gvirol, Tei 

Flight Jewish 

PELTOURS LTD. 
INSURANCE DEPT. 

1. ENGLISH TYPIST 
2. BOOKKEEPERS 

Tel, 60851, ext. 76, 
Tel Aviv. 

Institut Francais de Tel-Av 
111 Rehov Hayarkon 

On Thursday, December 28, 1972, δὲ 8.30 pm. 

M. Yves Chaud ἣ" 

Lecturer at Bar-Tlan University, will lecture on 

LE ROMAN JUIF . 
CONTEMPORAIN EN FRANCE 

SENIOR EXECUTIVE ᾿ 
Experience in Israel and abroad: 

INVESTMENTS, BANKING, HOTEL MANAGEMENT, 
FOREIGN TRADE 

Available January, 1978. 
Offers to P.O.B. 29125, Tel Aviv. 

ENGLISH SHORTHAND TYPIST 
required for well established office in central Tel Aviv 

Woche Hoare: ait ἐν R20 τὰ, 

Contact Tel, 90148 betwom 9 am. and.? pm. 

KIBBOTZ MYSGAY AM 
seeks 

-VOLUNTEERBS 
for general work; good conditions: minimum stay 1 month 

Tel. 067-40681/2 

foc ane ὡς 
Υ a 

0" 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1972 

Arabic Pi 5.881. 
9.00 a.m, 68. ἀτα-1 80, 

Pm, 2.00 p.m.-1215 a.m, 

Re 4.06, ποῦν bow ΠῚ 10.00, 12.00 jews: 
1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 

20.00, 21,00 

WO UNUSUAL APARTMENTS 

TALBIEH - 
Quality construction — tar zooms = iat eons 

4 xooms — second floor — 13% sq.m. -. 
δ rooms — second floor -— ao: 

πππτηπιπηεῆς ae Er ἘΞ veer ng T000 
+ = Tet: (02) 80861 /2/3 

‘REQUIRED ° 

MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
. At Ἰρασὲ 6 yeany experience. 

For design of bus bodies. 

“Perfect codumand of ‘Hebrew end Wogtish essential. 

Please send handwritten currtoulum, vitne-end detelle of experienne 0: 

P.OB. 106, Tel Aviv. 

PEI TNUVA, ERHHOVOT . 

REQUIRES. 

GENERAL CLERK. er S ; 

language secretary (shorthand, typ 
as and ee σαν) 
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‘HOW CLAL BECAME ONE 
_ ΟΕ THE BIG FOUR — 

and one-thivi to the 

KEEPING UP 

By AARON SITTNER 
Seccsalem Post Reporter 

AMASHBIR Lavarhan, the store 
that revolutionized retailing in 

ΠῚ jerusalem, hag just entered its third acon: that the Troms aero year in its imposing new bullding. 
Now that the rumming-in period not umake the factory pry. pasted, ὁ de- το croup Hirer are Mr. Dovrat tells The Jerusalem has ἢ to plated en ak tora >. ‘unt Bank: group ani "the Bank : Post how the tele ended, “We not business?" 

:"\g'Poalim group (neluding Koor ὶ onty bought the two-thirds holding “Fine, just fine!” replied map- ἢ “gustries) : on oe ae requested We have also now ager Bilezer Kadmon with a wide bought the remeining one-third from smile. “Sales have soared — from the Government -—- and returned ILl17m, in 1971, our first fu year the buy-back guarantee to those in of operations, to IL25m. this year!” the Treasury who signed. #." Total A far cry from its erstwhile 
shell at Zion Squere, today'a Muash- ers wag only [U145m,; ut the | tir — the second biggest in the 

‘ Owners were giml to get rid of the 146 δίοτε chain — hax 6,000 square America. It still carnes textile plant et thet price; while metres of sales area and offers the function, but as a side- Clal’s real investment Hes zhead. It election of goods in town. 
many Governments in plans practically to re-build the ‘Mueh of that success ia due to the 

IND 5 Slant supermarket in the basement. 

'S-Rassco industrial Jerusalem sto Eh Kadmon, left, spends most of his about’ Za od abe nee tel GU was an re manager jezer per cen’ e store’: 
complex owned one-third by Rass- time walking through the store, keeping his eye on things. (ubinger) volume. 
co, one-third by Sir Isaac Wolfeon, Shoppers who have some time — 3 . Housing one-third by Wolfson-Clore-Mayer. and cash — left over, may brave it tant becauee it is efficient, and Ministry, : Clal bought out Rassco's share, after to the first floor (shoes, yarns, νου τὸ And profits are the Do -which the complex was re-named 5 ladies’ fashions), or to the second : of funds for industrial de- ὍΒῈ Of Dovrat’s deputtes, Thethird GUS Indusivies. Then ‘Wolfzon's floor (housewares and gifts, records, ent. - ‘an auditor, formerly ControHer part was aequired, and at the end ; linens) or the top floor {foraiture, 

Ch of last er WCM's as well, w! Tugs, custom kitchens). course, Schneergohn ts now @s the pict boil (now wholly owned . aren such 2 long trek (vie elevator Controfier by  Mosie Rectogest by Clal) was finaly dubbed Clal i or escalator), they may sit down who yar brestonaly “in the wa Industries. for coffee and a snack at the service , Where hearted Ciel has a hand in many non- By MOSHE ATER im 1970 were su to the or- Cafeteria, also on e top floor. Economic tn Customs industrial sectom too — mortgage Seriautec Peat το σεαος ΕΝ dinary tax rate mie per cent); The Tel Aviv-based central buy- and Excise. The most recent ap- banking (‘Tefachot), construction (THE. cost pattern of Isract tn- one-half were subject to the τὸ. !sg office, which orders for all 14 
; ε δ᾿ a bas not - duced rate of “productive enter- Outlets, is run scientifically. Says tore age ΟἹ uoanpower and warehousing, travel, hotels (fo Ne- 5 cn gue’ we Six Dey ‘Was, prises" (44 per cent); aboutone- Mr. Kadmon: “Last spring I told Se wae Ὁ. Lec- tanya and Sharm e¢-Sheikh). The 7 f them, Ἱ sold swch-and-such a num- Jimitntytration, _ ae to @ recent aurvey by third were “approved’ Ἢ ἔασον én Business Αἱ See πον. Comal ασεῦν. πο proper cde Prestige δὴ ‘Gtable to 38 per cent); and most ber of Friedman kerosene heating 

CHARACTERISTIC mainly the industrial and yeal es | Revenue Commissioner. δὲ tee τοῦὲ were ἀνιειᾶν ἀπὰ δέοντα, ΟΝ από το ἃ ant ae τ Ῥονχαΐ ‘bad another deputy inthe tate wings. Azorim will be able to In 1970, as n 1968, weges—for other tax-free income. dat euch’ a Humber of noises Ministry, Ben-Zion Shapira, end order cement from e sister plant in ‘both factory and office workers — EXTENT OF BENEFYES brand... now, how many of each do ‘co-opted him also, to head Bet- the organization — Shimshon in ‘ accounted for just over 17 per think need Ξ Shean Τεχίπεβ, The experience of BeN-Shamesh. εὶς Ξρββὸ Textiles cent of the axles turnover, depre- Obviously, companies subject YOU, ΤᾺ for’ next τῆι this firm — initially iNsterred — will find ftaekf under common own- latilon'for four per cent, overheads ὀἰῸ ὁ tax Tates were littie gt didn't take long for the buy- ts characteristic of Ciai's story in ersitp with CTIC's Kiten-Dimona for five, nd profit (before tax) —‘ntereted in being im the black 4. "oe “sststiciens to answer, general. and the Acrilan plant in Ashdod. was somewhat over seven per vey showed that the extent of TPey have their tools, you know — Hl ‘al, Beit-Shean TextHes was founded Israel is moving towards econo- ‘cent, : - such data as population growth himself in the early ‘Gifties by “Jimmy” mies of size, if not at the plant © Neither has there been a (ik, Deneflte enjoyed by the ἐπ᾿ Os ons for Jewsalem, cornain μονῇ, at αὶ time when job-creating Jevel, then at least at the level of change tm the ratio of profit to monly ssumed. In 1970 they ‘rends and related information.” 4 lot yarn milly and cloth mills were all the holding company. Prospects of own capital (including capital amounted to IL27.6m. —— ie. 27 kx and the rage. It eped®ly ran imto all the many subsitiaries under grents and perpetual debentures), cent of the tax which the indus- charge trouble, partly ‘because making CTIC: can only be. improved by which renmained at slightly over try would have The goods at Hamashbir are kept of grey cotton cloth was unprofitable the much stronger fimancial base ᾿ had to pay if 
21 per cent, asvesged ordin rates. This Moving by a tote] staff of only 

i ath 150 — Jews and Arabs, near-pen- ἔ ξ i they will now possess. But is this The ‘tax burden increased included Τ τά βγη. of the - Khe most beneficlent structure Ὁ guehtiy (to average 38 percent of  ment's “tax loss” from “approved! stoners and teenagers. Before join- 
ἐ 

years ago it was adopt for the high-paced growth the assessed profit), Nevertheless, enterprises,” and IL6.6m. of “tax ing the force every one of them : i | 
Four 

ch is 5.8] operating th ownership of israel’s economy scheduled in the share of after-tax profit dis- loss" from non-tistributed “ undergoes training, and refresher idm to divided in three — one-third be. the coming decade? * tributed to shareholders advanced  dustive’ nomen, 'PYO- courses are also ‘held. 
tonging to Wiliam Robinson, of (This ' Ὁ articles. from 29 to 36 per cent, increasing Arab sales personnel and Israelis The “tax fosses”——1n absolute the average dividend rate from who speak Arabic have drawn 

4.4 to 5.5 per cent of the indus terms and as a percentage — many Arabs to the store since its e e trial companies’ own capital. were much smaller in other eco- opening. "They are among our best ‘Histadrut travel firm rapped OVEEEEADS Sas, TSS dae eo ες ρα ΩΣ 
per EE DESN of ‘the 1 fee (and mention the of: the foreign eoanilcg eat Coeny awe oe τὸ stereotype, they do not haggle By MAOAB) εν) : cent ‘travel fee name of- One mey wonder whether such OVer price. One of a store manager's . Jerusslem Post Reporter were exempt from paying the travel tourist agent, just noting that they average of 70 per cent, admints- incentives could not be ded ταδὶ pleasures is the confidence of a _ AVIV, — The Histadrut tour- tax), this gave them considerable hod entertained ἃ “foreign tourlat trative expenses 20, and publicity  jncaniives, could not ped errncee loyal customer, and in my case that mnpany, Histour, comes in for “benefits.” ‘During 1968, the com- agent cent. administratt the huge ‘amount of reditepe that Customer happens to be an Arab. criticiam in the report just pany earmarked 1131,000 for such ‘Histour failed to work out a prop- expenses close to a half went on 

by the Histadrut Comptroller, trips; in 1970, the sum rose to er method of accounting for its ‘travel and eating out, just over [5 unavoidable today. 
our was founded in 1958, and 147,000. purchases, end often sums were paid a third to the maintenance of 
17 its accumulated losses stood 

res ST 

STANDARDS 

Sales.soar as Capital’s 

Hamashbir turns two 
There's an affluent man from 

the Ramallah area. A month hard- 
ly passes without his coming in to 
shop, with his wife and twe daugh- 
ters right behind him. After severa! 
hours of purchasing he ard his 
family make their way to my office. 
He then unpacks every parce! and 
asks, ‘Kadmon, what do you think 
Of this as a ΕἼΓΕ for my iad:7’...” 

x ke 
Lord Redmayne, head of Harrods 

im London, has said that a depart- 
ment store sells service as well a3 
goods. Mr. Kadmon agrees. “We 
don’t become panicky 4’ a shop 
around the corner sells an item for 
@ pound or two less than we do. 
Unlike many Israel retailers, we 
stand behind every sale we make. 
YW a customer returns a purchase, 
claiming a defect, we will follow 
through. 

“We are members of the Better 
Business Bureau and we use the 
services of the Standards Institute, 
the Fibres Institute ond other such 
agencies, If the article was defec- 
tive in manufacture the customer 
will get his money back. And the 
customer can retura the item to 
any one of our stores, not only at 
the unit at which he bought it.” 

* ἈΞ * 

Under the company's rotation 
plan Mr. Kadmon leaves next week 
to take over as head of the largest 
store in the chain, the Tel Aviv 
Rehov Allenby store. “I feel bad 
about leaving Jerusalem,” he says, 
“It's hard to Jeavy my thriving 
baby.” 

Work insurance 

im areas 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The hiring of workers without 
S first obtaining accident surance 

would become an offence in the 
administered areas in terms of pro- 
Posals of a Labour Ministry com- 
mittee that has been studying hir- 
ing practices across the “green 
Une.” 

Labour Minister Yosef Almogi 
last week recommended to Defence 
Minister Moshe Dayan that the 
committee's suggestions be imple~ 
mented. This would be done through 
orders issued by the Military Gov- 
ernment, 

The required insurance coverage 
would be made to comply with the 
labour Jaws in force in the various 
areas before the Six Day War — 
the Jordenian law in Judea and 
Samaria; the Palestine regulations 
in the Gaza Strip and the Egyptian 
law in Sinal. 

:75,000; but then the authorization, entertaining, Expenseacoomts Japan invests in Ξ 
iy same prota αν, cunts ey vor Jura eet =~ AbuDhabicl ἙΦὩ WORK 
a eelgrass hich the-com** tails.25 5 100d, certificates, “~deptediiition.Net.finascing: costs: TOYO (Reuter). — Japan's νεῖ. ge ee 

ay 4 depreciation and seas um "Corporation an- 
were one-fifth of the total mark- nounced yesterday it had taken over up over the cost of raw materials 45 per cant of the two-thirds stake 
and wages. held by the British Petroleum Cor- 

Only 15 per cent of the total poration in oi] resources off the Tru- 
profity declared by tudustrtall firms cfel state of Abu Dhabi. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

MARKET BULLISH 
7 im ‘the upper bend sarees, fained shares changed hands, ILa%m, tn ; 4 yesterday's mar- variables. ᾿ Regen mare es d the limits imposed on been corrected, or ere about to be ket. A total of IL47m. worth of There was no general run on “company eleimed this was reg- them, and sometimes fafled to even corrected. sbares, but a few favoured ones 

CHAMPION 
WHOLE — HOUSE 
AIRCONDITIONING 

AIR CONDITIONING 

YORK EO!IPMENT 

QUIET « RELIABLE - HIGH QUALITY 

MASHAV 
᾿ 2619.72 38.12.18 . With of its affiliates. - —— ~~. rose for reasons probably known = 

“ome aa the Seonipene af bg oo buyers but mot the general AIRCONDITIONING ENG. co. TEL AVIV = 
used taxis and charged the Closing Tuesday, Dec. 26, 1972 LINKED THE pu Ἃ κατα se conpesy, aa f τὰς taxa WALL STREET Seay ΞΟ ΞΟ gp However the thre tig investment |g] 91 HAUNIVERSITA ST. TEL: 414591 εν Ἀ There ro- companies recorded ΠΣ ne will going ie is ὧν ἘΣ ΕΣ a at. errr eee : ΤΙΝ ΠΠΠΠΤΗΗΙΤΠΗΗΝ 

- general public w! puts 
. b — 1995 io lee dlc ἐσείθοσιος a ee ΠΝ ee eee Cees eee 

ere Bitahon 1968, Geries4i b 188 1502 56 specific fssues. Ϊ i N fi prices generally changed little yes- on stocks closed up 0.19 to Ditahon 1969, Series 41 b θα U4 — Dizcount gained 8% points at 300.5 OWN an APARTMENT 

egev irm ferdlay. aiden ear ἢ swept Yotume on the Big Boerd was PUBLIC UTILITIES (85,100); Leumi £14 at 278 (61,100) ee tar ‘of last week. οἷόν 1112 mon gheres, below Electric Corp. 736 72 and Clal 16 at 259 (215,000). its . 
“pays IL. 1m. ‘A booming pace in machine tool even the 12.54 miition shares ex- P2NEING INSUR. & counterpart, eae ‘Trade, however, in 
abe orders during November und record changed ἕω pre-bolidey trading on otardityamre 1 xg 30; OM © Point δὶ “in the Eonalight, ὩΣ 
mt) Treasury Soe eR ting Mok wctive on the Big Board vei Βεδὰ rs reel Electric plus 19 at 735|— _- IN AN APARTMENT HOTEL helped buoy the market, cancelling Bote Cascade wes up S22 Bok δ 3s, BS (59,000); Mizrahi Bank plus 4 at 192 ae a 

= : % to 10%. Mowntain -Fuel suppiy DiscomtBenk—A_ σ 70 τς (76,700); Clal Industries plus 6% δος ᾿ ἊΝ manager canis 10% fo 8044 United Mizrahi Bonk b 19 288 at 244 (81,600); Solel Boneh plus 
ne mmged 1% tO 77%, ted the EUR zepoaim 10% b δ δγ690 ὅτι at 178.5 (15,000); Israel Paper 

. Liban per Set a ‘Other ax. GameLoume a” BB 825 Lins 8. at 460 (20,500); Delek plus vores : the Ὲ ΣΟ wero Cha? Ca up fo Bank Bayan b ἊΝ, day ὦ at 220 (41.100). . 
amas ἃ at 9, and Dev. & Morte bea” i Bre oe Bonds were slightly better. 

Biock, - Housing Mortg. Bank Ὁ 3 233 
᾿ Clal Industries tr 54 ‘237.5 Ξ 

Eid Boy! D 39% ‘Wolfson, 11 r 136. 1845 : Ξ Buse ‘Tog 17% Wolfson, TLA9 bom τὲ 

oe ae fies iF Εἰ ΒΝ ΕΞ @* Saree ΠῈΣ φάττα wn property κ᾿ 
Shell ΟἹ DEVELOPMENT 1 ἕ Be ieee, Eom ae ees in Jerusalem 120% 405, ἘΞ ΓΗ Tara. ΤΣ Ὁ Yr 315 2835 : A ; = 2 ee ae ee | Tel Aviv, Haifa SDEROT HERZL HOTEL LTD. rf 

4% Sperry Rnd Iaras b 208.5 200.5 Fi ΕΞ Sf Brande ἘΜ Enpety&mond oF δέ 30 for IL 10.000 τοῦ BUY AN SPARTMENT AND GAIN 3 ADVANTAGES 
™ MK OMind 814 Pri Or bid, zi. ig . ῃ Ἃ YOU OWN AFULLY FURNISHED APARTMENT 

40% o-Tsr. Investor 
any manager Wolf Aver. Singer (ἐν iewoNG Χμ Meda Δ Bilbs «Rear SE IN JERUSALEM rxcrsTareD IN YOUR NAME 

4; Bat eee. totalled ne ee a ne ποσσος, 9 %& YOU HAVE A GROWING INVESTMENT 
a ' fob, He added that the 44 20, Mobil OU ledyne =~ INDUSTRIAL ‘ τ of -- Αἴ Gaede τὸ Soman A NEN chy «To 2 Teanece cad pi ro τὸ GROUP Ἃ YOU RECEIVE A YEARLY RENTAL OF 9° 

dcdevslopment programme Bendix” ἠ ὀ ἠ ἠ ὠ ἀρ τῆμος ὃ MM Money Ἐὲ Ἔξεθας, ἘΠ Boe oo ΠΕ Σεα AND YOU CAN PAY WITHIN 3 TO 11 YEARS 
2] ape Rakion region for the ΒΕ ΘΙ, we Fore ΤῊΣ Rete, 0% Textron 4 cee τ 8, > is ie PROPERTIES For further information please contact HOTEL DEBORAH, mite! Gture of white cement Boutse” τὸς Genwlon ΤῸ, Narcahs SIM Tranmwatr ἿῈ Soy rome Bs 87 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 244366, Tel Aviv, Israel. ihe Borg Wer 364 GF ξῇ Rapidut Be Tewine . τ’ DUBE & ἘΞ, τ, σαι ee ee ee ee ee ΒύστπΝ Ψ . pty ΕἸ δα Mot 73% ΝὺῸ Am Ὦ Ὑπουεσε 103. &Cable , b ie yon 

rab women join es on Ξὼ mt Mowest Air MM UALTns . 896 Bela pouch ~ 0m > ius τῷ 
erusalem co-op Burling = Se Gene ξξ See Δ ny ὡς eee Spy FS Es The Functional Planning Co. Ltd. Fecsesizsa Past Resort Burroughs ὭΣ Georgia Be Olswer OG Tac? {8 Lewin Epstein - as 6 3. Doriel, Engineer; Ὁ. Menn, Engineer, and Partners 
Arab women from East Gan Pee 15% Getty O Ὁ Pac Ga Bl at ‘Unit Aircraft δῇ Nechushtan δ᾽ 3605 30 : m have been accepted ag Canal We Goadele 38 Wa “9 τὶ: Brands 18) Term » 1180 ΓΒ 25 Rehov Prof. Shore, Tel Aviv. Tel. 251668. 

8 of the SN. Cooperative, Sutlecke ζζ Gtoasr Oe ee ae τὴν eee ΒΑ. ον ee μτ5 Call for bids fo povies coming ee ae ae ee ee, 6 eB a, | cies, τ Torussiem RY Gave Mann i οὐδ χ᾽ Ene Wwarlam ἘΣ Ral Firwood bi ἄν THE SUPPLY AND INSTALLATION OF A Soperative wes formed more chasg it Hewzak δ Dural Be Wate | oe ἔπαιον. Σ Ὁ, 5 PRIVATE TELEPHONE EXCHANGE Ὁ years ago members ier ἽΣ Proct ‘aa t ) — Taiem Labour come, R Suge FRE iy Goon HW me Epldcr—ore ses δα at the IN THE MINISTRY FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS, 
abe and services many GEPR δ Mat, ΕἸΣ ee ee : ae Jerasalem Theatre JERUSALEM μεν τῇ 112 30 Rehov David Marcus nent offices, public institu- Gol Gas 30% Int PT 5e% Revere Cop : b 3 δβ5 ἢ ἡ tae διὰ other commercial βάλη ίᾳ, οὐ EG Howe ἃ = ee Ge Piano Bar — oe vee ee ar ee ρεύει οὶ . ————S=S=s | Par ΓΞ: ue tay ἡ N & (ὁ INC. Ampa Σ ints 461 Cocktail Lounge to 800 lines, 

| WEIS, VOISI ᾿ ᾿ Piseomht Bank B35 BS Il: weaturmg MAX et the piano The technical specifieation cam be obtained from the offices of the 
Members New York Stock Exchange. ‘Trade > — ig. and the vocal renditions ‘éf compzny in Tel Aviv. us, SECURITIES yo nranch offices thruughout the 17S. und urepes dierent B ms UB BETSY ROSENBERG. Lnteevted: cuippiteys ere: invied “20 jeabinie’ bias: by 19. μονα ον μείων 
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HARRY TRUMAN 
world mourns the passing 

of the men who was Presi- 
dent of the United States in the 

difficult period after World War 

I, when the fate of the free 
world depended on the leader 
ship of his country. Direct, 

honest, tough and bold, Harry 

‘Truman was called upon to make 

the great decisions of the post- 

war era. A man of exceptionally 
strong character, he gave mean- 

ing to the concept of courageous 

leadership in time of great crisis. 

The man from Missouri came 

from humble clreumstances, His 

experience until he reached 
Washington as a U.S. senator 
ety Seemed. 40 him 
lities 
April is. Toss. But he 
a keen and inquiring mind, an 
xtraord: ip of 
Carag 4 earned fast and 

soon rose to discha ine ὅπὶ duties 
in an unpreceden 

Steeped in the study he rae 
Mr, Truman had a 

sions, 
own politics! future in eres to 
maintain the authority of his 
office. This was one reason which 
Jed him to Gamias General Mac- 
Arthur in 195. 

To tho Editor af The Jorusalom Fost 

sury' have scen At to ignore their 
nerds and concerns. (See the Lh el 
sentations on the reported new 
port regulations made by 10 10 tmmi- 
grant associations in August of this 
year to the Finance Committee of 
the Knesset.) 

The press reports regarding the 
changes attribute them to the need 

ertain 
To the extent that this is the signi- 
feant problem—and we doubt that 
it is—the authorities have ways of 
determining who are the offenders, 
if they choose to use them. Rather 
than follow a policy of deterrence 
by prosecution, they have chosen a 
wholesale method which is offensive, 
which infers that immigrants gene- 
rally evade the law, thus requiring 
general changes in the law. 
We question whether this “buillin 

the china shop" approach is the 
right method of encouraging im-~ 
migration and aasisting absorption. 
We think that the Government has 
{uken ἃ retrogressive step with 
most of the reported new regule- 
tions. 
We believe that they are without 

practical justification. They will not 
encourage immigration. Whether 
they will cause emigration in any 
way remains to be seen. 

The Cabinet should reconsider 
these new regulntions before they 
are implemented. 

GABRIEL GLAZER 
President, Association of A’ 

᾿ and Canadians in Israel 
December 18. 

xx 

Sir, — I read Aaron Sittner's 
article of December 17 describing 

Tel Aviv, 

new rules on tax rights for settlers. their 
Mr. David Peled, Director of 

feels capable of making that state- 
ment. Many people arrive in Israel 
on tourist visas with the purpose of pl 
changing to temporary resident or 
new immigrant status after being 
here fora while. The Jewish Agency 
in New York, for example, advises 
this strategy te many people 
coming to ulpanim. beta auch 
settlers do uot b 

RIGHT TO DUTY-FREE IMPORTS - 

and for 
the Jewish State, his con- 

tion of the moral right and 

On ron in Jerusa- 
Truman 
, 8. liv. 

ing tribute for the President 
who it peace, new 
for for and “ 

achievement 
part of history, where 
pies a place of honour. 

goods or even all of their clothes 
with them on the only 
due to welent restrictions. They do they 
intend to have their ἢ belongings 
shipped to them later by relatives 
or friends, 
The new rule on parcel post wilt 

prevent the many thousands 
im- people who arrive in lerael without 

their full complement of clothing 
and goods from receiving these 
Ee aon αν Wien emai 

from a Western country 
ould. not conn paying on his 

gr thsaet right! of porting new “ ” iim 
appliances only from one’s country 
of origin effec! jectively probibits is 
about everyone from bringing their 
own goods, or from re; them 
at a reasonable cost. The cost of 
transportation from the Western 
Hemisphere, Australia, New Zea- 
land, South Africa or the like is tao 
much for this purpose and, besides, 
many small countries just do not 
produce such appliances. 
All in all, it is one of πρό 

l-conceived set of rulings yet 
ἐν του ει ta eitnaey Cet we ying 
to en immigration. 

ROBERT ABRAMSON 
Kibbutz Ramat Yohanan, 
Decemher 17. 

Ἃ ἃ ἃ 

Sir, — The-measures intended to 

eisysleloiace 

WHOLESALE PUNISHMENT 
OF NEW IMMIGRANTS 

Mapam convention opens tonight | 

THREAT TO UNITY AS 
YA’ARI STEPS DOWN | 

ἘΞ. Α Post poner a 

rT aon αἱ ἃ ne οἱ aut Ras al 
Meir Ya’ Zionism 

ie Calista ον atieal Pith in, Bantern 

E socialism 8 strict of 
work. He brought movement close to 

preferring 8 hbi-mational Arab-Jewish state in 
an undivided land of Israel; Mapam 

Ihistory for its 

‘A’BRI has managed to keep 
for nearly half a century. He remains the 

supreme authority of the Kibbutz Artzi fed- 
eration with its 76 prosperous villages and a 
population of 80,000. Despite some criticism 

to steer his party out of the cold- 
ness of opposition back into the cosy arms of 
ithe 
‘When he announced his decision to retire, 

Mr. Ye'ari sald he feared his departure from 

letters 

- Mnks with the other two Labour Party-efiilia- 

Kupat Holim 

Kibbutz Artzi dg mot support Mapam, 
ted at the arin. 

ΕΝ VENTE PARTOUT 1 

SELEGTION 

᾿ ENIGMATIQUE 

_ MOSHE: DAYAN ” 

DANAYA LTD. 
‘The of ΚΙΌΙ : rising new leadership οὗ butz Artzi QUEEN OF of Kibl 

Seems aware of the dwindling eal ratio member of Mishmar Ha’emek. 
of the kibbutz to the urban end Another controversial point is to Umit the . LEATHER. FASHION | that this could eventually threaten the dis- terms of office of party representatives in the 

heavy number of kibbutz mem- Knesset, the Histadrut executive and MANUFACTURERS 

@ more representative offices. 

The kibbutz leaders strive for much closer 

achieved in conjunction with a similar tical Slogan: “Let us save the Labour Party from 

they were slarmed at the Moshe Dayan.” Mapam Political Seoretary. 
Party leftists’ call for Mapam to go it alone at ree said recently that Mapam is 

with the This is why there was ‘This ig the kernel of the matter: although 
Such an intense cam) receding the con- the alliance with Mepam will them some 
vention in the utzim. Some urban keymen, middle-~ road votes, the ex-Mapai “doves” 

opposing the Alignment, com- 

grumbling 
the convention is “weighted” in favour of the 
kibbutz sector. They say many members of 

pa | VISION OF COEXISTENCE 

INDEPENDENCE DAY || ιν ΠΣ LE βροβως παὶ pan BE 
PARADE ἐν τα 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Fort 
Doctors Pe - May I express my whole- 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — I read with great interest 

Macabee Dean's with te 
fogged order any household 

ὁ here eve 1 their coun’ 
predced auch n 4 

find and 

than Ὁ, 

right to enjoy the same privileges P not 
granted to luckier ahold peote who or factory where the 
gan Dring Sheth ‘househo goods with paid for quantity of 

Fd 
M.A, HOUGI body who has dealt 

ν ‘kers Ramat Gan, December 24 

* *% * The medical 
Sir, — No wonder that Jeraeli country is 

society views the advent of tmmi- amo: 
gration with ambivalence. I takes One 
its cue from the official 

goods 
untry of origin when (December 15). 

ry 

punish immigranta and course, the 
wgents who violate their privileges given the patients must 

y penalizing innocent new- this method, which allows 
comers by depriving them of thelr tor very uUttla time for 

Proud and grateful.as we all are 
at Zehal's Ss Seal at cee 

method that most of us would fee! hi 
they don't, oe ΝΕ τὸ f which this ey ‘t, nor are le of premiums, tom! doc- 
post any parcels before or after tors'to see ag many po il as 
their departure. possible if they want to 

There is surely an easier way to decent living at 

military 

i fides lien 

government this 
Hine which, by steady Mmitation of time when great numbers of doctors cerity 
privileges to immi; 
its suapicion and an’ tagonism toward be 
τι πεν ee om it Rrofemes glad to get any 

- to welcome wi! 

ἔπ: 
icated group than the petty bureau- This view still 
crats, who spend their days dream- 

of vengeful means to 

who dared to move to 
thelr own volition. 

AVEUM 8. ISAACS 
Jerusalem, December 18. 

How to achieve progress in ecology τ 
To the Editor of The Jerusslem Post 
Sir, — Let me applaud you for the bins. If you wish to coliect in 

entire 

you must act. 

grants, expresses came to this country, and no work 
were 

Policy will not fairs was exploited by Kupat Ho- Hebron, December 1 

ing strike get specialists who are 
back at the Western gr eee work in.the . The 

of 4 

Neve Sharett, 

kind of work in 
even under th OSAMA A, B 
‘That state of 87- ie pie aad 

Coins and Official (7% 
State Medals 

An enduring memento 

of your visit 

The perfect gift for your friends 

and business associates 

FALASHAS ON TV 
Zo the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Visit our showrooms: 

ΦΕΒΟΒΟΡΕΝΙ 

some ences for such action: 

the Boeeee based om one 

: ἱ hereby wows mye A goers 

MALRAZ is 
The chairman ig Avner Falk 

(Tel. 69784) and interested workers 
with even small amounts of time 
to donate are welcome to join our 

sessions. . 
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